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Octob e r 5 , ] 957 
Dear Dutchman F amily Memher: 
The editor has just r e turned front a six-week study tour of 
the open air nluseums of Europe . Four year s ago-in the fall of 
1952-1 was abroad pursuing the same purpose. But since I at 
that time had an opportunit y to have a look at but about half of 
these institutions and particularly s iJl{'e the Folklore Cente r i s 
presently en gaged in la ying the groundwork for a P ennsylvania 
Dutch f 'olklife Mu seum, I f elt that I sh ould al so inf orm m yself 
concerning the r emainder. 
On m y r ecently terminated tour I firs t visited the Welsh Folk 
Museum in Cardiff and the Museum of English Rural Life in R ead-
ing, both of them founded in the 194 0 's. On the Continent I r e-
visited Skansen in Stockholm, the world's first-and to date the 
largest-of the open air museums, and the F rilandsmuseet in Cop-
enhagen. (Unfortunate ly, b ecause of the brief time I had abroad I 
could not r evisit the Norwegian and Dutch museums.) At Oden se, 
the birthplace of H an s Christian Ander son, I acquainted m yself 
with D enmark's most important provincial F rilandsmuseet. T h e re-
npon I visited the only open ail' museUlU in Gernlany, the Mu seulu-
dorf in Cloppenburg. The last institution on m y tour was the petite 
Au strian F r e ilichtmuseum in Klagenfurt. 
Also on my itinerary were two major folklore llluseums, the 
one in Graz, Austria, the other in Basel , Switze rland. In addition, 
I was able to r en ew contac ts with a score of folklore institutes, the 
major nU1uber of them Unive r sity-sponsored. 
Back hOlue now we face a two-fold task: first , to delineate 
finally the nature and scope of the P ennsylvania Dutch Folk Mu-
seum, and secondly, to raise the funds n ecessary to translate the 
Folklife Museum plan into r eality . 
In the last Dutchman I outlined the Folklore Cente r 's overall 
plan for the Folk Museum and announced a program to raise $ 30,-
000 in Ce rtificates of Indebtedness to enable u s to commen ce build-
ing the first unit. In the m eantime each one of you has been mailed 
a Certificate form. Up to Octobe r I we r ealized one-fifth of our goal. 
( See the back inside cove r.) 
The Folklore Cente r appeals to the r est of you to h elp so that 
we may m eet our goal expeditiol1sly, for no spade can turn until this 
modest sum is subscribed in full. 
Sincer ely yours, 
Alfred L. Shoemaker 
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NOTICE: This issu e of the Dutchman 
-dubhed hy one of our subscribers 
" The Indian Sunuuer I ssu e", for ap-
parent reason s - te rn'linates another 
year of publication. Beginning with 
Volume IX (number one WILL b e out 
in January), the Dutchman will gr eatly 
expand its scope. The mails will shortly 
tell you more. 
Press of 
CRAFTSMEN. IN C. 
Kutztown. Fa. 
Ca ndle box with orall ge background and blu e and white tulip deco ration on fOI l/' 
sides . It s constru ction seems to plare it ill the Eighteenth Century. II lUas found in 
Stroudsbu rg. Pa. 
One of the earliest flat , 
compartmented s pic e 
boxes known. Dater! 
1750 and marked with 
the initial ADC. it, 
sholUs igns of hard 
wecr. Th e sides ar(' 
do vctailed: the bollo'l7 
8nd slidin£," cover orp 
pegf;ed. 
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~~Such Fancy Boxes~ Y et~~ 
By EARL F. ROBACKER 
An old box has no particular mean ing just becau e it 
is old. any more than other antiques have merit olely 
becau e of their age. What i ignificant is that in age 
there is often a stor y- a stor y of people wh o acted dif· 
ferentl y. lived differently, and thought differently fr om 
the wa y we do. And for people who are interested in the 
pa t because it differentness ma y throw light on and 
help to interpret the present, to say nothing of the future. 
even an old box mar have a value which ha little to do 
with dollars and cent. 
In Dutch P ennsylvania there are a g reat man y kind 
of boxes-"such fancy boxes, yet; ' as the local saying 
goes- a nd as man y stori e a there are kinds. That the 
boxes a re old , attractive, in man y cases unique and in a 
f IV, priceless, is important to the co llecto r. but that they 
stand as monuments to omething which went into the 
making of America should be important to a much wider 
c ircle than those who merely collec t and perhaps admire. 
Take spice boxes, for instance. In Spain in the 1400's. 
with ice a luxury durin g most of the year and the deep· 
freeze undreamed of. spice performed a se rvi ce of uch 
importance in food preservation that a queen staked an 
adventurer to the end of the world in a gamble for a 
better. more ava ilable supply. Spice·wi e. it was an un· 
s ucces ful gamble- and after Ameri ca had been di s· 
covered and the Colonie planted. people till needed 
pice. Pepper. cinnam on. cloves. nutmeg: turd y ea 
capta ins ri sked their li ves that house ll il c mi ght be able 
with these condimenls to render palatable the food which 
co uld not be preser ved for consumption in any other 
kn own way. 
Small wonder, then, th a t the pice box often became 
a work of art when other food containers remained mun-
dane and uninteresting. (In Connecti cut, nutmegs were 
so highl y esteemed that the were presented as gifts in 
individual co ntainer , Eric Sloane reminds us, and the 
qualit y of the containe r was commensura te with the re-
gard in which the nutmeg wa held. ) T o keep the odor s 
fr om mingling, spices were often kept in eparate drawers 
in cabinet made to hang on the wall. Some of these were 
o r pla in wood; others, particularly in P ennsylvania, were 
gail decorated. One ver y early specimen, dated 1750, is 
Rat, with comparlments instead of dra wers. 
Equally important in Colonial times was the matter of 
illuminati on, with homemade candle doing heav y duty 
until whale oil in g las or metal containers released them 
from ni ghtl y ervi ce. Candles were set in molds or , more 
rarel y. dipped. and after the operation they had to be 
sto red where they would be afe from marauding mice. 
A box with a top which lid tightl y into grooves and had 
a co nvenient thumbnail catch m ay well have been the 
P enn ylva nia Dutchman ' answer to the torage problem. 
' ome of thesf' ~o · ('a lled ca ndle boxe are of outstanding 
workm a nship, with expert wide dovetailin g in the ma ive 
ones and tin y wooden peg in oth er. thinne r spec:mens. 
Added charm li e in the deco rati on. which utilizes the 
Gu y Ne /Vt on IJ/wt os 
Illustrations are 0/ art icles in the Robacker Collection 
Candle box with end to ward tlte newer. Uecoralions are in black , red, alld /Vhile on 
a blu e ground. This box is sa id tn have been made /or E va, /Vi/e 0/ Co nrad W eiser, 
but there is no docum entation on Ihe point . 
Bride' boxes-European W ongUl. /-'ennsylvClnia Dutch by adoption. 
tulips. birds, folia ge, geometri call y de igned r osace , anJ 
other art motifs belo ed of the Penns ylvania Dutch. Long 
before " hex" signs- what a misnomer !- appea red on 
barns, their smaller prototypes were used in decorati on 
on a wide variety of urfaces. includin g the top of 
ca ndle boxe . 
Harking back al so to ea rl time are the fraternity-
or hould one ay sororit)r?-of bride's boxe . Almost 
with out exception , these came from Europe. in some 
cases from witzerland. However, the oval.shaped bride's 
box, with its deep cover fitting down tightl y over the top, 
was widely popular throughout western Europe in the 
Eighteenth Century. I nscriptions mark ome as Swedi h ; 
other are probably from Torwa and what are now 
outh Germany and the Low Countries. 
Those which came with the German·speaking coloni st 
were frequentl y dated in the late 1700's. ome bore the 
tiffi y conventional fi gures representing bride and groom, 
on the lid of the box. All were of thin shaved wood, with 
the s ides clo ed by wooden or leather th ongs and pegged 
to the somewh at heavier bottoms. The ame constructi on 
wa used for the lid. The color decoration was rich and 
full , including, in addition to the hum an fi gures, a wealth 
of scro ll , pomegranate, foliage, tulip, and other floral 
form. These boxes, a gift of the pro pective g room to 
hi s betrothed , were intended as storage places for smaller 
a rticles of the trousseau. ome have an inscripti on as an 
integral part of the decoration. One of the e reads. so me· 
wh at bluntly. " Ich liebe Di ch mit Lust! " 
The greater axe of bride' boxes were from 15 to 18 
inch s in length. 0 well liked were these co lorful acce . 
ori e . however. that imilar but mailer boxe made their 
appearance. ranging down to specimen s not more than 
eight inche long. The e les er boxe . perhaps intended 
for handkerchi ef or trinket. do not have the fi gures of 
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the bride and groom or an in scripti on, lut in oth er de-
tail s are very s imilar. 
Trinket boxe. also co mmonly called bureau boxe. 
exist in considerable variety, though they co uld hardl y 
be called plentiful. The problem of toda y" collector i 
here complica ted by th e fact that in recent years many 
genuine! old and attractive boxes of thi s so rt have made 
their wa y across the Atlanti c, and onl y too often have 
been boug ht a Penn sylvania Dutch. It would hardly be 
fair to cr y " Fraud" at the dealer 's door, for ome col-
lectors a re prone to buy first and ask afterwards. An )' 
reputable dealer , when asked , will point out the prov-
enance of what he has to sell if he kn ow it. and if he 
doe not, will say o. 
Some bureau boxes have pres -down top like those of 
br ide's boxe : some have tops which slide in g rooves like 
th o e of candle boxe ; still others (and it is among the e 
that the recent imports eem oftene t to be found) ha ve 
hinged tops. "Trunk-top" boxe , 0 called because the 
rounded top i th ought to re emble that of an old-fa h· 
ioned trunk, are co nsidered especia lly collectible. A little 
four·in ch specimen of flim sy constructi on , painted to 
uggest a hou e in some in tanc , i a current favorite. 
The e " house" boxes are said to be of lineteenth Cen-
tury Ameri can make, but 'exact or detailed information 
ha yet to be forthcoming. 
The decorati on of trinket boxes is of wide range. but i 
not frequently more imagin ati ve than skillful. A painted 
t ul ip on a box i good for a ale any day. as is the 
sca rcer erpent decor ati on . Other fa vorites are trees. 
fl owers, pets. and- afte r perhaps 1850- stenciled de ign 
imilar to tho e on chair o r oth er furniture. Unique and 
important are th e boxe aid to have I een made by Henry 
(or " H nrich") Bucher. of B rks County. The e may be 
ova l. rectangular. or trunk- haped. but almo_t invariabl y 
Boxes with tops of rounded or trunk-lid ty pe. Left , a yellow " house"; middle, a trinket 
box with a double serpent decoration ( not shown in th e photograph ) : right , a coDer. 
ty pe box, the 1V0rk of Henry Bllchpr. iYole the variations in the tulip design common 
to all. 
Bur all or trinket boxes imilar ill their dpc orative motifs to European bride' boxe . 
Tulips are almo t always tlte domin atin g m otif itt the ornam entation of boxes this 
SLze . 
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Bureau box with unusually eff ective tulip design. The backgrolLlld LS oran ge; decor-
nlions are in blu e, green , and white. 
U npainled "penciL" box in walnut, with inlaid heart 
decoration, ill whitewood. There are epa rate com-
partments for pen nibs (mel quills. 
have a AaL black backg round with a Aoral deco rati on of 
red and yellow tulips. 
Jmportant in a double sense is an almo t quare box, 
tl 0 inches deep. with a hinged lid. The decoration is deftly 
done in over-all patter work of bright colors against a 
brown background_ and the s in gle motif of the lid is the 
s ix-pointed open tulip design of Staffordshire patter-
ware. An obviou inference i that the ar ti st copied a 
design familiar to him. Spatterware is hard to date with 
accuracy, but some collateral attribution is p ossible 
through an insc ripti on on the unde r side of the lid read-
ing " Emma Bi lli g 1810." 
Inlaid work _ fr eq uentl y a mark of fine furniture, is 
found rarel ) in boxe . Box co n tru cti on called for soft 
wood- a nd soft wood doe not lend itself well to the 
clean. harp lines needed for a good job of inlay. Among 
the woods of Pennslyva nia, walnut seem to have been 
most ucc ssful when work in inlay wa attempted. and 
an inlaid box in any wood other than walnuL with the 
po sible excepti on of the non -native rosewood or ma-
hogan) . would he co n id ered a rar-it) . It ma y be unnece -
ar y Lo observe Lhat th e making of boxe of an kin d 
as objets erart II a a sometime, expe rimental operation 
ofLener th an it wa a profes ional one. 
H a t boxes tell a sLOt') of the pa t. Most fami li a r to col-
lectors are those of pasteboard constructi on- now. ala _ 
o ften in a , ad , LaLe of decrepitude. Frequen tly they were 
reinforced on th e in ide ,,'iLh sheet of ne w paper. a 
c ircum Lance whi ch so meLimes helps Lo determ ine th e ir 
date. OUL ide. Lh e favorite decorati on was wallpaper. and 
more Lh an one profes iona l deco raLor ha dra wn in pira-
Lion from ea rl y design which but for thi un orthodox 
u e 1I'0uid h ave I een forgo tLen 01'10 t. The range in ize 
of ha t boxes i onsider able; ome were evidentl y in -
Lended a - co ntainer for a single, modestl ) propor ti oned 
bon net. but oLh er wou ld accommodaLe a number of crea-
ti ons of eXLraordinary size. One hat box i of coopered 
con trucLi on. omething of a rarity. 
A ty pical box by 
Henry Bucher 0 f 
Berks CounlY, re-
semblin g the Euro-
pean bride' boxes 
i n con struCIion but 
rlifJering in back-
ground c olor 
( black ) and decor-
'1t ive detaiL Exc,: l-
lent specimens of 
Bucher's work may 
be seen in Ihe Read-
ing ( Pa_ ) Public 
Museum and A (I 
C allery _ 
Coopered hal box with large-
scaLe spaller decoration_ The 
inilials M K are die-stamped 
in black again st a white car-
touche on Ih e lid. Probably 
mid- or late-N ineteenth Cen-
tury. 
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Polychrome paller box with hinged lid, marked (o n 
inside) " El7lma f]illig 1810." The floral design has ob-
viousl)' been copied from Ihe open luhp mOlif of spat/er-
ware. 
Hardly to be cla sed amo ng boxes. a nd )et und oubtcdl ) 
servin g time as uch is the miniature dOl er chest whic h 
has o ne of the most interestin g his tories of all. The well-
bi'ought-up P ennsylvania Dutch g irl. from about 1 Ti.J 
to 1825. could look forward to owning her o wn dower 
che t as soo n as she was ab le to ell'. Into thi s ches t-
which antedated the bureau-chest of drawers a later gen-
erati on wo uld be familiar with. he lI o uld place th e sheet . 
bolster . tableclo th _ sh o ll' towe ls. and other piece of 
need lework whi ch wo uld con titute a n importa nt part of 
her dowr ) IIhe n he married . 
\T ot all men wcre ad pt a t the kind of cabinet work 
called for. anel thu s th e profes ional che t maker and 
decorator came into bein g. T o sh o ll' th e kind of work of 
whi ch he wa capable. he made a sa mple or hOIl- pec imell 
to put on eli play o r to ta ke II-ith himl h n he II-ent to 
o li cit trade. These min iature che ts are today among 
the rare t of all the h eirl oo m of th e ea rly P enn) lvani a 
Dutch. It is b li el ed th a t feI\ r tha n a doze are till in 
x istence. II ith most of the kn own specimens in mu eums. 
{\ 01 a box, sl ricd), 
peakin g, bu/ a cab-
;nel-maker's minirt -
lure " ho'/' " speci-
men of a dower 
che I. M os/ kn01Vll 
examples are 1l0'V in 
museum coliec/ioll s. 
Ralph C. Gable, own er of Martin H. Cope Co .. 
in speclin p: th e Multiple·pack promotion pack. 
age. This 1( ' (/ the fir st time an )' vegetable wa 
multiple pack ed and was given nation wide 
publicit ), ill lhe trade jou rna/so They were dis· 
played 01 th e Cann ers an d Pack er Con vention 
in Chicaf!,o . 
Out side n(' w hllsking room , showing m etal bin where 
hu sks and cobs are held, th en dumped into trll cks and 
hauled alVa), . 
----,\ ;-------- ~ 
DRIED CORN By JOSEPH T. KINGSTO 
lHo t everyone will agree that yo u can't beat the Dutch 
in man y things. but in one of the vel") spec ial P enn) 1· 
,'ania Dutch food they certainly hal e been beaten-
perhaps by a much a a milli on year. 
Dri ed co rn i the prod uct. and. for ome r ea ons. to· 
da y. dried corn seems to be restri cted alm ost entirel) 
to the o·call ed P ennslyvania Dutch cui sin e. H owever. 
a unique food·packing plant in the northll'e tern part of 
Lanca ter Count). Pen n ylvania . i taking g iant teps to 
remedy that situati on. 
If Ralph C. Gable. wh o owns and opera te the Martill 
H. Cope Co. cannery at Rheems. P enn) Ivania. ha hi 
,,-ay- and thi agg re ive Lancaster natil-e usually does 
- thi particular P enn ylvania Dutch deli cacy shortly will 
b found on dinner table ac ro the nati on. Since 1948. 
Ga ble took over operati on of the bu ines found ed by hi 
father·in·law. Martin H. Cope, produ cti on of the firm' s 
spec iall y·proce ed dri ed corn ha iJ:creased b) leap 
a nd bound. 
Mark ting area fo r th e produ ct. once 'o nfirmed almost 
exclu il'el) to Lancaster Count) and part of the adj oin . 
ing P nn ) Ivania Dutch co unti ( of York and Berks. ha 
mushroomed and continues to mushroo m at a rema rkable 
pac . la rgely throu gh the "ide di tr ibuti on made po ible 
by the cha in of large up rmarket . 
The firm' dried orn. both in the o ri ginal dry form 
a nd in a canned. read ) to h at and eat pa k. now move 
regularly aero the sea and- in small qu a ntiti es- into 
practi call) every ta te of the U nion. 
r ·cent experimental adverti sing campaign. tied in 
with the Martin H. Cope Company 's in stallation of special 
mult i.packaging machiner). produced an amazing reo 
sponse. 0 much 0 that one of Cable's major worri e 
now \I heth er or not th e necessarily.li mited production 
(limita ti on th at will be exp lained later) can keep up 
with the steady Row of new orders for hi s dried co rn. 
Becau e of the close attention nece sar) to the g rowin g 
crop. and th e split-second timin g required for the proper 
harl'e ting and qui ck transport to the proces ing plant. 
the gr owing fields cannot be too fa r di stant fr om that 
plant. None of the more than 800 acre of "'eet corn now 
grown annually for Ralph C. Gable's canner) at Rheem 
i located more than 10 mi le from the cannery. Much of 
it. in fa ct. i produced in nearby field. from pecial 
seed corn furni shed b y the Cope firm. The companl al 0 
does all the harvesting and hauling of the crop . 
The a ·tual proce ing ea on run for about one month. 
from Au gu t 15 to September 28, a nd during thi time 
the plant wi ll run a much as 20 clay and nights. con-
tinuou Iy, to hancl le the in oming corn. About half the 
total c rop, toclay, i canned b) a pecial pro e ; the bal-
ancei packed in ann i ters. The canned ,-ariet) , f 
co ur e. i ready to eat ; the other mu t undergo prelimi-
nar y preparation (a hort oakin g period ) in the home 
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inside the new husking room , along the firsl inspeclion line, where stripped corn 
comes Jrom husking machine. 
Outside new husking room, showing bin Jor 
fre h corn. The corn is brought here ;rom 
Ihe field, carried inlo the huskers by con· 
veyor, cooked, cui , and dried in a Jew hours 
nJler it is picked. 
kitchen. exactl y as dried corn has been prepared for the 
table from time immemorial. 
Method u ed by the modern Cope ca nner y differ vel") 
little from the method in general use until about 1900. 
The purpose of dr) ing co rn i to remove " food· ' for the 
poi lage orga nism pre ent in all food. the bacteria. 
yea t and mold. Drying the corn deprive these or· 
gan ism of the mean to grow. but the product must be 
kept dry. Fast proce sing also i e ential. since swe t 
corn rapidly lose it unique quality. 
In the home, th mo t prevalent method for doing thi s 
wa to team the fresh·pul led corn until the "milk" et. 
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"It was then cut £rom the col , pread thinly in fl at pans 
a nd put to dry in a low oven. During the hot. dry um· 
mer thi often co uld . and wa . done by p lacing the pan 
of cut co rn ou t in the direct unli ght. 
Martin H. Cope began producing dried corn com· 
mercially. on a mall cale, in 1900. By 1908. he had ex· 
panded the bu iness and purcha ed the old Rheem Can· 
n ry. From then until 1936 the product was marketed 
only in the ori ginal dried form. Then, in 1936. Cope and 
hi dau ghter Helen (now Mr . Ralph C. Gable) began 
expcrimenting with ca nned dried corn. using a sma ll pre · 
sure coo ker and a hand·sea ler. in th e kitchen of the 
Cope home. 
Thi process. developed ome 21 yea r ago, i e sen· 
tiall y th e process used toda y to turn out 250,000 pound 
of ca nned dried co rn per eason. Cope retired in 1947. 
a nd in 1948, Mr. and Mr . Gable took over the bu ine s. 
ince then, capacit of the plant ha been increa ed b) 
Gable's modern iza tion program. J ntroduction of auto· 
matic equipment doubled production. In 1954, he added 
more equipment and provided add iti onal space. 
Five automatic hu kers now strip the ear a they ar-
rive fre h from the field ; the co rn move continuou ly. 
through a 40 minute team cookin g period. to the cutter 
and onto the dryino- line. The en tire crop is fir t reduced 
to the orig inal dried state, and after a brief period of 
sto rage. that portion of it de tined for packing a a 
read y- to-ea t item move along to the modern ca nning 
machine lines. 
In thi s way. today, i mankind' "olde t pre en'ed 
food·· prepared for a rapid ly-expand ing market a Amer-
ica n re·di cover the unique vegetable that was once a 
taple item on dinner table thro ughout the Colonie. 
Corn, fresh from near-
by fields, i brought 
to the plant on dump 
truck. 
Aerial Vlew 0/ Martin 
H. Cope Co. Plant, 
Rheems, Pa. taken in 
1951. The dark-roofed 
section in the front was 
I,om down in 1955 and 
replaced by a modern 
husk-room_ 
1 nside the new husking room, looking clown over the huskers, showing corn going into 
washer and women on the final inspection line. 
Pennsylvania Dutch Cooking is 
By ED A EBY HELLER CORNY 
It ha often been said that the diet of the P enn ylvania 
Dutch fami ly is starch y and it could also be added that 
it i full of corn. There a re more way of p reparing om 
than an) other vegetable. exceptin g the potato. In season , 
the farmer frequentl y enj oy corn cakes for hi s break-
fa t. te ll·ed corn for dinner. and then perhap co rn oup 
for supper. Actually. even th ough corn might be erved 
three times a da y, the amount co n umed is on ly a fr acti on 
of the bu hel that II-ere picked. The maj ority i saved 
for winte r u e by p rocessing of one type or another. either 
saltin g_ drying. ca nning. or freezing. 
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altin g corn seeme to be a fa hion of ye ter -ear that 
has been replaced b) the freezing method of pre e r ation. 
but if ) ou r grandm other sa lted her corn , thi is the way 
he did il. 
To nreserve corn b'X salling 
Cook the or~ on the cob for five minute 
ut corn off the cob and measure. 
To eve!') quart of corn add one cup of salt. 
Mix co rn and a lt thoroughl y and pack in a 
c rock. 
Pl ace an inverted plate on the corn . 
Tie a cloth over the crock and store In cool 
place. 
T o en 'e: J:{ins and drain four time with hot 
water. oak for about five hour before cook· 
ing. 
D1") ing co rn i an old process but i used toda y even 
more rh an ca nning. 'When corn i dri ed there i no danger 
of poilage" hich di co urage man y a h ou ewife. And. of 
cou rse. she mu t a lways dry some for the traditional 
Thank giving di nner when dried corn is a "must " You 
might find it in a pudding or just s te l ed, but you will 
surely find it. unl e, the cook is one of the I'er y few 
Dutch wh o do not like corn dried. 
D1") ing fruit and vegetable by the hea t of the ummer 
un i perhaps the olde tway of drying. T oday's VI Itor 
in the Dutch Country I\"ill till see trays of corn " unnin g" 
in the) ard . H owever when II-eather is not favorable to 
uch processi ng another method of drying 111U t be u ed. 
In many kitchens thi s is done in the oven but others use 
large pan made e pecia lly for top-of-the-s tove drying. 
They a re large enough to cover the four lid s of a cook 
stove and to hold abou t a ga llon of water, which keep 
a steady heat und er the corn which is stirred from time 
lo time. If th waler i kep t boiling the co rn ca n be dried 
in several hour time. But where the m odern gas or elec-
tri c ra nge ha replaced the old cook , tove, the oven 
become the corn drier. This i now ca lled the modern 
way and II ill probably be the "only" wa y I ithin fifty 
vear .Th proce it~elf i ve ry imple. 
To Dry u-eel Corn 
Cook corn on the cob in boi li ng wate r for 
three minute. 
ut oR a nd pread on Ra t pa n to d ry. 
Dr) in sloll oven (250 deg rees), tirrin g fre-
quently. 
When th oroug h I) dry. place in sterilized ja r 
and seal. 
Dried co rn i common ly tewed or baked in a pudding 
but a fell- Iamilie even u e it for corn soup. It can readi· 
Iy be used for fritter or in sca lloped di he but need 
to be soaked ill water or mi lk fir t as d o mo t evaporated 
foods. On the cook tove corn oaked all nighl. but one 
to three hou r i the u ual time today II hen boiling 
water quickens the "swelli ng process." 
The popu larit) of dri ed co rn , like that of auer kraut 
and pretzel has spread J eyond the regIOns of the Penn-
sylvania Dutch co untry. The Cope family of Lancaster 
county are re ponsible for putting dried co rn on the 
commercial market, both locally and out of state. Pound 
packages are co nstantly being sent to Dutchmen wh o get 
hungr y for thi s fa vo rite. oon they will be sending for 
the new by-product ju t put on the market, a corn waffl e 
mix that i uper. Yes_ the Penn ylvania Dutch tradi-
tional are beginning to circle the globe_ 
rEWED Dried Corn 
1 cup dried co rn 
2 cups water 
2 tabsp. milk 
Y-t t p. alt 
3 t p. sugar 
1 tabsp. butter 
dash of pepper 
Cover co rn with two cup boiling water and 
let soak for two hour _ 
Add milk and seasonings and let immer fo r 
another hour. 
erves I X . 
Dried Co rn Pu dding 
1 cup dried co rn 
2 cup hot milk 
2 beaten eggs 
2 tab p. sugar 
2 t p, sa lt 
1 cup milk 
1 tab p. butte r 
Grind the dri ed co rn in the food chopper. 
Cover with hot milk and let tand an hour or 
longer. 
To the oaked corn add the beaten eggs, sugar. 
salt, milk. 
Put into a grea ed baking eli h a nd dot with 
butter. 
Bake 30 minutes ( no longer ) at 350 degree . 
erve ix. 
In ea on. there a re specialtie which cannot be dupli-
cated with canned or dri ed corn. Before the age of 
frozen food the e belonged only to summertim e cookery, 
and how hungry we used to get for that fir t co rn pie 
and that first bowl of chicken corn oup. Corn fr itter 
too, wer worth waiting for. ow. more and mo re of 
the e con er vative fo lk are getting freezer and fillin g 
them with their o \\'n produce 0 within a hort I hil e we 
, ill probabl ) have forgotten that Chicken Corn oup 
wa a sum mertime favori te. We may also forget that 
Grandma u ed to put her dried corn in m uslin bags and 
hang them in the att ic but we hall never forget the fl avor 
of dried co rn . 
The Dutch cook is indeed versatile in her co rn cook-
ery. he not onl y ste ll s it and fri es it but she put i t in 
a pie and into a p llddi ng. H ow could she cook without 
co rn ? For every day cooking she needs it and for CO Ill-
pany she wants it. Pennsylva nia Dutch cooking would 
not be the ame if lI e could not have our co rn. The 
followin g recipes are ou r pride and joy_ 
ClllCKEN CORN OUP 
1 4-pound chicken 
2 tsp. salt 
Y-t t p . afiron 
2 cups fresh co rn 
2 cup noodles 
1 tsp. chopped par ley 
Va t p . pepper 
2 hard cooked egg , 
chopped 
Cut up the chicken and cover with three quart 
water. 
Add the alt and affron and stew until tender. 
Remove chicken from stock and set aside the 
leg and brea t for future pot pie. (You can 
reserve one cup of stock al 0 if yo u wish.) 
Cut up the rest of the meat and return to stock 
in the kettle. 
Add noodle and corn and boil for fift een min-
ute . 
Lastly add chopped egg and parsley. 
CORN FR ITTERS 
Grate one dO:len ear of corn. To every pint of 
pulp allow: 
2 egg 
2 heaping tabsp. fl our 
Yz t p. salt 
da h of black pepper 
Bea t the egg separately ; 
Add first the yolk and then the white to the 
co rn. 
Mix gentl y and add the alt. pepper and fl our. 
Mix gently again . 
Put two table poonful of lard or butter in a 
fr ying pan ; when hot. drop the mixture by 
spoonfu l into it ; when brown on one ide, 
turn and brown on other. 
e rve very hot, wi th syrup if preferred. 
Corn Pie 
2 CUI fresh corn , cut from cob 
Y2 cup milk 
1 tabs]). butter 
2 t p. a lt 
1 t p. ugar 
pa try for a 9 inch pie 
Lin e a 9-inch pie pan with pa try. 
Fill with orn and other ing redients. 
Top and ea l with top cru t. 
Pi r e with tll O pronged fork, all over top. 
Bakf' for ten minute in a v ry hot oven. (400 
degree ) 
Heduce to 325 for thirty minute longe r. 
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The Amish at 
PLAY 
B VI TCE T R. TORTORA 
The sombernes and a usterit) which characterizes the 
dre . urrounding a nd living onditions of the Old· 
Order Ami h mo t certainl) do not carry into their 0 ial 
relationship with each oth r. It j doubtful. indeed. that 
a n) other gr oup in our ociety exerci e its instinct for 
gregari ou ness more happily than the mi h. 
'When the presence of au Zenner does not co n trai n them 
into the ir traditi onal a ttitude of Meidung. an aloofnes 
which border on a tYI e of di ffid ence. they play. tea e 
and froli c almo t like kittens. Even the o lder member 
of the group. when on special occa ion the y permit 
them elve the lu xul") of p lay. ma ) b come quite ca rried 
away by the jocularity. Yet, as a middle·aged Amish 
man wh o , as playing tag in the farm .yard with ome of 
the yo unge r boys aid to me. "There's a big difference 
between being jovial and being r owd y .... If I thought 
we was r owd). I 'd stop th e game thi minute." 
Ami h play fulnes ranges all the war from tea ing and 
practi cal j oking to well·orga nized games. The more 01" 
ganized play in which boys and girls alike participate 
when quite yo ung tends to become eg regated a the chil o 
dren reach maturit). Tea ing ancl practical joking. how· 
ever. never become eg rega ted. Amish men·folk of all 
age cleli ghtin surpri ing or ca ring the women·folk. The 
Amish girls put th eir prelfy heads logelher to concoct a practical joke on the boys. 
Photos by : Vincent R. Tortora 
At " barn-raising" young man at exlreme left is about to Ihrow the block 0/ wood he 
is finge ring at the y oung man on Ih e ex/rem e right. 
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Amish children play the parlor gam e, " orry". 
women·folk. co nversely. enJoy taking the men down a 
few pegs. 
Two famous practi cal jokes among the Ami h involve 
the use of a minim um of out ide prop . In one, the 
farmer and hi sons wait for the women to leave the house. 
They then pick out the mallest piglets from the pig pen 
and hide them in clo et of th e kitchen and surrounding 
rooms. As soon a the women come home, one of the boy. 
by pre·a rranged p lan, open one of the closet co ntalllJn g 
a piglet. He immediately slam the door and et up the 
hue and cry that there are mice insid e. When the women 
come a'running, they hear the sound of the piglet rustling 
abo ut behind closet doors. At thi point, they go into a 
frenzy thinking th ere are mice everywhere . .. . It j usu· 
ally the role of the father to open the closet and let out 
the very innocent piglet to the accompan iment of loud 
guffaw from the men. 
The women·folk ometimes get even at the big meal on 
unday. Jut before the men leave the house af ter dinner 
to go ou t ide to ta lk or play, one of th e girl might call 
out that anyo ne who's still hungry hould pas hi s hat 
into the kitchen 0 it can be filled with good thin gs to eat. 
The more fooli h amo ng the men and boy think the girls 
intend to fill their hats with candy and cookie and 
blithely pass them in. The girl then proceed to gleefulh 
heap ice·cream or apple sauce in the hat and hand them 
back dripping with goo . 
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Ami h men ha ve a fortunate kn ack of ma king man) 
of their work·a -da tasks into game . I have seen ad ult 
men urging their pring harrow tea m of four or fiv e 
hor es almost into a gallop 0 that he mi ght keep up or 
beat another A mish farmer doin g likewise in a field a 
quarter o f a mile away. Moreover the sight of yo ung 
Amish men, and ometimes the older ones, racing their 
buggie along rural road ha become quite common-
p lace in Lancaster ount. 
On one occasion, I wa watching fo ur farmers movi ng 
acro s a field of corn in a line, husking as they, ent. ud-
denly, I saw the man on the extreme left pick up an ear. 
take ca reful aim and send it winging toward the hat of 
the man on the ex treme right. The victim made no ound 
or gesture toward the thrower. He merel picked up his 
hat and went on with the hu king. About fifteen minute 
later, however, when the grinning a ailant had lowered 
his guard , the man on the right picked out a juicy ea r, 
balanced it ca refull y. urveyed hi s target and let it fl y. The 
hat of the farmer on the left leapt off and fell to ea rth 15 
feet away. 
At one time, om-llU ki ng wa done at a type of "bee" 
in which mo t of the Ami h farmer participa ted . Toda y 
in Lancaster County thi practice has fallen into relative 
disu e, along with thre hing and quilting bee . 
The equivalent of the corn-hu king bee today i the 
barn-rai ing. Young and old. men and women. look for-
Amish children play another parlor game called "candy" . 
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ward to these sess ion of work. play and fea ting with a 
good deal of a nti c ipation. Despite the fact that the work 
of building a barn is quite ard uous, ever one find time 
for a bit of p lay. . .. ome of the yo unger buck may 
mainta in a peg·driving competition throughout the day . 
. . . The older men worki ng on the r oof seem to delight 
in droppin g nails and pegs on the heads of those work· 
ing below. I once aw a gre ·bearded man drop a paper 
bag full of Kater on a nother elderl y man working below 
in the 111 0st cOlllmend able co nvention tyle. The whole 
gro up, including the victim , laug hed uproariou sly . 
Even th e women preparing the refreshm ents and meals 
get into the fun. Old Amos Bei le r te ll me of th e tim e 
everal yo ung girls wh o were prepa rin g refreshment for a 
barn·rai ing brigade d cided Lo "get" one of the m ore 
handsome un-marri ed men. As they ladled out th e lemon-
ade for the worker. th e) kept a special container apart 
for the special fe U ow. When he ca me up for hi refre h-
men t. they gave him the expressly prepared concocti on 
which he unhes itatingly drank down in one gulp .... Mr. 
Beiler relate Lhat the subsequent scene was hysteri cal a 
the poor fellow ran in circles fannin g hi s mouth. The 
girl had g iven him a glas of concentrated on ion juice. 
Probabl) the best Lime for playin g organized games 
among the Ami h fo lk i that fo ll o' ing the bi-weekly 
church se rvice and fea t or during JreindschaJbsuch on 
alternating unda )' . Visiting among the JreindschaJt j 
an occa ion of camaraderie or kinship. 
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On e of the small-
er boys with a 
huge bat takes a 
mighty, c lo s e -
eyed cut al Ihe 
ball. 
Amish bo) ]Jl:tches the ball during oJt-ball 
ga me. 
F'ielders gang lip on the ball and it ends up lollin g /0 ear/h. 
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A oo n a the men a re fini shed eating. they go to the 
barn or to an open fi eld to et up their favorite games. 
A fe, retire to the livi ng room where th y play checkers. 
parchesi or ches . A few Ami h men have become exceed· 
ingly pro fi cient che players and sometime cha ll nge 
their "gay" neighbors to tournaments. 
Bo) s and girl from 8- 12 go to other part of the farm 
for thei r game. They usuall y en j 0) the most active oJ 
game . 
The women. as oon as they fini sh cleanino- up, it down 
with their children to play parlor game . conundrum. 
r iddle and the like. The Amish do not play ca rds a we 
know them. 
l.;nd isputably. the favorite sport of Amish men of all 
ages i Mosch Balle (Corner Ball ) . It i played either 
ind oors or out on a surface of ha y. straw or oft gra s. 
Nece ary for thi s game are two ath letic irtues the 
Am i h esteem hi ghl y: the ability to thro w a ball hard and 
to co·ordin ate the motion of the body. Two tea m of 8 
men apiece a re u uall y selected. F our men of one team 
tand at four corners of a square. Two members of the 
other team enter the in ide of the quar . The tea m form· 
ing the corner begins to throw a fairly hard rubber ball 
a round the square. At fir t. the ' exchan ge the ball three 
time speJlin o· out. H .. . 0 .. . T. After the ball has 
become HOT. the co rner men ma) co ntinu e to throw the 
You ng boy chase two older girls in game of" tick Base" . 
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Amish boys ready their home-made scooters /or a race dOlVn the road. 
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ball around or across the quare rapidl y unti l one ee 
an opportunity to plunk one of the men inside the square 
in the rib with it. He throws it very sharply and if the 
man in th e center i hit, he drops out of the game and one 
of hi s team-mate take hi s place_ If the man in the center 
ucceeds_ however- in dodging the bal l despite the tricky 
footing on the soft urface_ the thrower) ield hi s place 
to another man on the team _ The team to run out of men 
fir tithe 10 eL The next r ou nd_ po ition are exchanged_ 
The men anrl SO I11 times the women wh o watch the 
game become surpri ingly rabid. The) applaud good 
throws and good dodge and murmur di sapproval ever 
time one of the corner men mis es an eas) chance or 
drops the ball. 1 have een everal hundred Ami h men 
play and watch a corner ball game for a long as 6 
h ours at a stretch. 
Younge r Amish men _ marri ed or not. enjo) vario u 
forms of wre tling. Though I have never een or heard 
a l out the Ami h engaging i versions of Cr co-Homan 
or Ca tch as ateh Can Wrestling whi ch would involve 
sprawling on the ground _ the) do engage in umb rland 
and \' e tmoreland 'IVre tling which i nvol e ea h op-
ponent· holding the other ar ound the che t and tryino-
to force him again t the g r und . Th eir mo t popular form 
of wrestling i termed I ndian 'I r stling. Here_ t\ 0 op-
ponent pread their legs and brace aga in t each other 
with their right feet. Then the) lasp hands and attempt 
to throw the oppon nt oil balance I) p u hing or pulling. 
Th e 10 ing wre tIer i the one "ho fir st move or rai e 
hi s left fo ot. 
Blul1lsock a played among the mi h roughl ) cor-
respond to ' ·who· go t the nine-ta ils?" piece of twisted 
and knotted cloth or a bean bag ma y e r e a the '-whip.'-
The pla yer stand up or it on a long b nch in a traight 
line and pass the whip behind th em. One of the player 
who i it m ove up and down in front of the lin ed up 
Girl jumps rope_ 
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Boy jumps rope. 
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Amish children champ at the bit wailing for ignaZ given by one of their number for 
the race 10 lart . 
R ace i on and children 
lear acro s the meadow. 
... 
.. 
pia) er trying to detect the whip. The players, however, 
keep it hidden and take ever y opportunity t o crack him 
with it and send it quickly down the line of back. A 
soo n as " j( ' sees the whip , he tri es to wre t it from the 
hand of the one holding it. If he ucceed , the la t one to 
have touched it becomes " it." 
Inside the house the women and children play such 
parlor games as Uncle Wi ggly, Sorry, Monopoly, etc. 
Riddle telling i Lraditi onal and quite popular. Certain 
ridd le become the stock·in ·Lrade of certain families and 
are repeated at a ll gatherings . Two riddle told among 
the Ami hare: " A man was running across the bridge 
and yet he walked" . .. "Yet" i his dog) . "A man was 
plou ghin g and got done before he tarted" ... ("Dun" 
wa. hi s hor e. ) 
The children outside ma y be pla ying an y one of several 
of a variety of game. The boy usually like baseball and 
can pIa) it for hours on end. Sometime young girls 
jo in in the game and show a great deal of prowess in 
thi s manly sport. An y game that involve running or 
shoutin g meets with the favor of Ami h children. "Stick 
Base," a version of "Lievio," feature the con tant and 
often break·neck chasing of p layers from base to ba e. 
I 've een many a young player take a heavy spill and 
bravely get up to continue breathles pur uit of another 
pIa er. 
Ami h children love co mpetitions of all orLs. They'll 
engineer a full .Aedged, pell·mell race aero a field , 
Lhrough an orchard or down the road at the drop of a 
ignal flag. Scooter and skati ng races take place often 
Boys play tug-o-war with rope. 
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T he other team oj the lu g-a-war game_ 
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Man in left corner Ihrows ball around the sqnare while man in center waits expect-
antly lor the ball to com e at him. Man in motion with beard al le/I i about to take the 
place 0/ one 0/ the corner men. 
Mall in cenler dodges success/ully the throw on mall (out 0/ view) LIl right corner. 
Girl make high jump over out-Slrelched rope_ 
and produce their hare of craped nose _ knee and 
elbow _ 
Give an Ami h child a imple object and he'll m ak 
a complex game up around it. I once witne ed a game 
being manufactured b) a group of 7- 10 )ear old 1 0)' _ 
All the) had wa a field , evera l sti ck a nd a lot of im agi-
nati on. After about ten minute of deciding on the rul e 
of the game they go t into a cow-boy and Indian battle 
that wa to la t the maj or pa rt of the afte rn oon. 
Another imple obj ect of , hi ch Ami h children make 
great u e j the ordinary r ope. The) will kip it, hi gh-
jump over it, play tu g-o- Il a r and pretend to be pulling 
dOl n trees or pulling up fi h from the creek I ith it. 
Botching i a fairl y popular game with the older chil-
dr n. Tn it. tllO people sit on chairs or on the gr ound 
facing each other. They clap hand and knee alternatingly 
and quite rapidl). The clapping is ometime done to the 
tune of Pop Goes Ihe Weasel or Darling Nelly Gray. 
Ami h rhi ldren al 0 pla y dozen of other game which 
children of all age throughout the U nited tate play. 
unda y e enings are " da te ni ght " among Ami h 
yo uth. Y oung men dre to the hilt. g roo m their h or e , 
clean thei r buggie and prepare to take the ir iter to 
" inging ,. at a nearb farm. Either at ome entral point 
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Two little girls play hop-scotch_ 
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Cirls pIa)' briskly with basket ball. 
One 0/ the girls clutches the basket-ball while the others gang up on her. 
Amish boys much more 
adequately appurtenanced 
p lay cowboys and in-
dians. 
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Amish boy play 
their version oj 
cowboys and in-
dians with stick 
picked fro m a 
nearby orchard. 
like the town of Intercour e or actuall at the farm 
where the " inging" is being held. the young men deftly 
exchange their i tel'S for ome one el e' si t I' whom 
they especially like. 
Then. under the watchful eye of the owners of Lhe 
farm. the yo ung people gather in the barn. Tho e who 
have paired off sit in one section. The others remain 
egregated , with the girls on one side and the boys on 
the other. For several hours, the several hundred gathered 
in the barn follow the Forsan ger ( ong leader ) to ing 
hymn in German. The e are the " fa t" h ymns and not 
the" low'· tune fro m the olde t h ymnal of P rote tant-
i m, the A usbund. The ·'fast" tune are hymns from the 
Lieder ammZungen un o- to contemporary go pel ongs . 
TO m usical in trument are played b the Amish for 
the reason th at, a they put it, " God has given us vo ices 
to ing Hi praise. Why, then , should we u e mu ical 
instruments?·' An occasional mall boy playing the 
mouth-organ , however , may be toleraLecl. 
After the "singing." the " picking" usually begin . The 
vwners of the farm a k two girl to tart the game. The 
girl go off among the boy on the other side of the 
A mish child ren sing '"fast" tun es at school. 
barn and return shortl y with two in tow. All four it 
down on a long bench. Then. the boys go out for two girl s 
and bring th em to the bench. At the end of each expedi-
Li on. bo and girl s so lemnl hake hands. oon, the 
b nches are fill ecl 'ith talkative boy and girl s. ud-
denly. as if at a ignal. all the boy stand up and un-
ceremoniously ]lanL a ki ss on the lip of the two girl s 
flanking Lh em. As part of the game. the girls must main-
tain as blase a me i n as pos ible. As oo n as the ki es 
have been duly planted a nd the cu tomar pose truck. 
the young folks ca tter about the barn and the game 
begin again. 
After the "picking," the yo uth. wh o have b thi Lime 
become paired off, group into folk games. mong the 
mo t popular are O-H-I-O, There Goe Topsy throu gh 
the \Vindow, kip to Ma Lou , ix-handed Reel, Twin 
ister . Come Philander, Let" be Marching, etc. one 
of these are dances in the trict en e ina much as the 
mi h frown upon ocial dancing. 
The Il ord for "Come Philander ... " are: 
"The needle's eye do we uppl )' 
With thread that runs 0 true 
And man a la do I let pas 
Because I , anted you.- ' 
(and the game end in an e changed ki s ) 
Late in the e ening. when the feet of the players begin 
Lo pl od wearily on the barn-floor, the host and hostess 
call an end to fe tivi ties. With thi s. the yo ung men bri skl) 
hu tI e their favorite into the buggie and take th long 
wa y home, giving Dobbin free rein. 
Amish youth playing Donkey Ball. 
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EIGHTEE TH CE TURY B TTO M OLD WITH IG ATURE A D DATE 
1 
No . 1 shows the opened mold with wooden handles ; no. 2, lhe cast-
ing or slug howing the five but/ons intact; no. 3. the mold clos(~cl , 
with the inscription s on the back. 
(Collrtesy N(.tioHal BHttOH Bulletin 
a"d JIrs. l/oil'ord BlIIdlll!J.) 
A Pennsylvania Dutch 
COLONIAL BUTION MOLD 
Mr. H oward Bunting of Lanca ter owns the onl y 
known Pennsylvania Dutch bu tton mold of the colonial 
period. This rare p iece wa fo und in Lancaster County 
and has engraved UpOl1 it a lily or tulip. some croll. the 
name Han es Malinger. the date 1755. and beneath that 
the name lacob Melinger. Molinger and Melinger are 
eiO'hteenth century varia ti on of the well-kn own Lan-
cao ter Counter name Mellinger. The mold. whi ch makes 
five buttons of different izes, is of bra s. has wooden 
handles. and is even and th ree-fourths inches long. 
In America, in colonial times. button mold were 
sometime the p roperty of traveling tinkers. sometimes 
owned by the fam ily, acco rding to Grace Ford in The 
Button Collector's History. The buttons made in mold 
were usually of pewter, obtained by melting down broken 
hou ehold pewter ve sels, p late or poon. the hank 
molded in one piece with the button, then ometime ' 
drilled by hand , although buttons made in the Molinger 
mold come out, ith pierced hanks. 
For ome few workmen, button making wa more than 
a casual occupati on in Pennsylvan ia from the days of it 
earlie t coloniza tion . When William Penn fir t obta ined 
hi colony it included " the lower counti es on Delaware" 
who a lway p ut up a fi ght about being governed from 
Philadelphia, becau e they had been settl ed b) Dutch 
and wede for 0 long befo re Penn received hi charter. 
Over twenty year before P enn's arriva l the art of button 
making had a lready come to the Delaware. for one of the 
earlie t colonist at ew Am tel (" Jew Castle) wa a 
Dutch buttonmaker who found very little u e for hi 
trade among the ca nt popul ation. J n 1659. when the di-
rector of the Delaware Dutch colony wrote hi report to 
m terdam he complained . 
"Field work here being too eve re for diver free handi -
craft people. uch a vario u ort of weaver _ tailor , 
hoemaker , buttonmakers, etc .. and the) being unwilling 
to work at it, and the ci ty having nothing for th m to do 
and they having no provi ion. ea ily found a pretext for 
loafing aro und , in con eq uence of lazin they neve:. 
pro per and no paym'ent i to be xpected from them. " 
etal button are found among the ea rly trade ar ti cle 
dug up when Indian village ite are excava ted a long the 
By EVELY A. BE SO 
usq uehanna- it may be some of the prod ucts of the fir st 
buttonma ker ca me in handy for t rade for fur. as did 
the beads made by the Venetian glass blowers a t J ames-
to\ n. 
Ca par \"i star. found er of the famou gla s works in 
1 ew Jer ey. estahli hed an eq uall y useful enterprise in 
I hiladelphia when he began the manufacture of bra 
buttons. Ca par Wistar advertised his buttons in the 
Philadelphia papers a early as 1750, and in 1772 Rich-
ardWistar wa the only buttonmaker in Philadelphia 
wh o kept hi s own carriage! 
Before 1770 Benjamin Randolph of Philadelphia ad-
ver ti sed th a t he made wooden button and needed " apple, 
holl y and laurel wood , hard and clear." Many Philadel-
phi a go ldsmith and ilversmiths of the eighteen th cen· 
tur y made the expensive a nd ornamental button so nece -
ary for the costume of a gentleman . 
The Complete Button Book, by Lillian Smith Albert 
and Kathryn Ken t (1949) , con tains a Ii t of American 
button maker. Included in the li st are J ohn Frederick 
te inma n of Lanca ter and hi s step-father J. C. H eyne, 
\ ho a re said to have made pewter buttons. The book 
'ives no ource for thi s informati on, and i definitely 
in error in it mi lead ing tatement which read : 
"Steinman 's, Lanca ter , Pennsylvania. The shop of J. 
C. Heyne, establi hed in 1744 under management of 
adopt don." 
The record of S teinman' famous hardware tore in 
Lanca ter do indeed how th a t it was already in exi tence 
in 1744 as the general store and blacksmi th shop of J ohn 
Mi ller. a t the ite till occup ied by the teinman H ard-
ware Compan) . But i t wa not unti l 1764 that the 
pewterer J ohn Chri stopher Heyne I ought Miller ' bu i-
ness and in the sa me yea r married Anna Regina Stein -
man . widow of Chri tian Frederick te inman, who eon, 
Jo hn l~ rederi ck teinman took over the bu ine in 178l. 
(Two Hundred Years oj Hardware History ] 744- l 944, 
I Frederi ck . Klein. ) 
Alth ough Hey ne left no will , the original inventory of 
hi e ta te is on fi le at the Lanca tel' County Court I-louse, 
(Co ntinu ed on Page 4.8) 
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ILLNESS and CURE 





By THOMAS R. BRE DLE 
and CLAUDE W. GER 
Early pamphlet, with interesting 
woodcut, on cures Jar ill hor es. 
[EDITOR' ,VOTE: Th e final chapter of this stud)" ., /Pitch· 
craft in Cow and Horse," has alread), appeared in the Dutchman, 
in the nil/m er 1956 is lie.] 
Gaul i the name commonl) , almost exclusively, u ed 
in Penn ylvan ia Dutch for hor e. The name Jerd 
(German: P Jerd ) is occasionally heard ; the name ross 
has ntirely di appeared from the dialect, save in the 
form ro sich (in hea t). The imprints use the three 
names; the man u cripts the fir t two. 
A veterinariani known as a geils·dokler. kie·dokler. 
or fieh.dokter. 
J n some localitie rin Iieh (horned tock ) is used to 
denole spec i fi cally the heifer tock in di stinction from 
the cows. 
The domestic animal have g iven ri e to numerou 
com pari ons and proverb. A tupid person is en dztmmer 
ochs (a dumb ox) or en dummer esel (a dumb mule). 
He is so tupid er schlacht die kuh Jar's kalb abgewehne 
(he kill the co\ to wean the calf ) or er macht die ieme 
doad Jar der hunnich grieje (he kill s the bee to get the 
honey). One of our Dutch countie i aid to have Jette 
ochse UII dumme Zeit (fat oxen and stupid people). 
Of proverb: On e can lead the hor e (or ox) to the 
water but one cann ot make him drink: the hor e that 
ea rn the oa t doe not get it ; the older the goa t, the 
harder hi h orns; the cow that low lou de t for it calf, 
forget it oone t ; when the peacock ee its feet it 
tai l fall ; that whi h get mixed up with the bran i 
eaten b the pigs. And th en there is the faceti ous weather 
proverb: 
Wann der hahn greet ulT In mischt 
Ferennert sich' weller odder bleibt wie's ischt. 
(When the roo ter crows on the manur pi le the wea ther 
\ ill change ori t \ ill tay as i . ) 
(BLEED} IG. C PPT G ID BLl TERll G) 
Bloodlettin g was a favorite remedy for nearly all 
maladie a ttacki ng dome tic animals, particularly the 
hor e. Henrich Miller in hi "Wohl·eingeri chtete Arzney· 
Biichlein," p ubli hed in Philadelphia in 1771, give a 
wood cut illu trati on of the hor e with sixty numbered 
vein howing the localit) of each blood vessel as a 
guid e for bleeding. Each vein marked was to be bled. 
and wa suppo ed efficacious only for pecific illne e 
attributed to that parti cular r gion. Thi wa merely a 
remnant from the lim e when little or nothin g \ a kn own 
of the circul a tion of the blood; bleeding a vein in the 
head wa thought to tap a local ource or re ervoir, in 
the foot, an en ti rely different upply. Each wa a cure 
for an entirely different and distinct malady or related 
maladie . 
Bloodletting when done at the neck of a hoI' e wa 
called hals schreppe or hals gebZudt; at the vein under 
the tongue, qUinine schteche. 
1. F or stranguary, le t blood under the tongue; steam 
with a decoction of camille and make a pack of bran . 
vinega r. alt, and fat. 
2. F or the itch, mange, let blood once or twi ce at th e 
neck. remove the scurf with a ca rd (Kriitnpellwlnln): 
th en take tar, turpentine. and lin eed oil as much as 
appears needful. mix well and mear on warm . though 
not 0 warm a to burn. 
3. F or cancer at the eye. let blood a t the temple. 
then take coppera an d burnt a lu m. of ea h the sa mc 
amount: bake together on a tone o r iron. th en pulverize 
and add h one) suffi cient to form a salve. T ake a fe3 thc r 
and smear the so re part. 
4 . For the loile Kriitze ( the mad itch ) . le t blood at 
the neck. then cook a trong lye of vin egar and gun-
powder. makin g it ver y strong: th n bsten a r ag to a 
sti ck and was h the so re p laces. 
5. F or jaund ice. let bl ood a t the neck. mouth. o r under 
the eye : then take a little dry affr on, pO \l der it. m ix with 
weet butter and make pill. and give th e an imal three 
succe ive mornin o-s; hea t hi s water and sp rinkle \l a ter 
on th e ha y, befor e you g ive to ea t. 
6. For headache, p uncture the mo uth of th e hor e. 
zll i ch n dem zweiten und dritten Bar mit der pitze 
deine Corneth or n od r Feldmes er : let it b leed teadil y 
for twelve h our: then p our wine or vin ega r into hi 
no trils after yo u have given him some " Weihra uch"; 
let hi food be cool and wet : if in winter, keep the h or e 
\I"arm. 
7 . If a h~r e i angewGchsell ( hidebo und ) . or h as 
con umption of the flesh - whi ch come fr om exces i\"e 
j ourneying. irregular meal . and freq uent overb urd en-
ing, and i to be recognized from the poor ph )' ical con· 
dition and leanne of the whole bod). and the ti ght ne 
of the skin to the body let blood fir t of a ll ; the n give 
three or four mornings in ucce i on a quart of fre h 
milk and two poonful of h oney and one poonful r 
coal' e theriac; give to eat either barley oaked in water. 
warm gr ound malt, and alt or plit bean (pods) and 
make him drink. 
The blood letting chart in the calendar \I a cIo ely 
followed and lucky and unlucky day were carefull) ob-
erv d. 
The imprint rega rd blood letting a a common prac-
tice. frequently unwi ely re orted t o a a cure for any 
and every di ease of the h or e. The a sumpti on by th e 
vari ou au tRor that the ope rati on i too well knOll n to 
need de cripti on i good evi dence of i t II ide pread u e. 
Wherever the cure i peci fi call ) recommend d it is 
almo t alway wi th co unsel aga:n tit mi ~ u e r ath 
than with a de_cripti on of it practice. 
" It hould not be done: (1) to )oun!!; ho I' e unle 
in ca e of dire n ce it) ; ( 2) to ag-ed hal' e : (31 on 
the limb o r part of the body II he re th e a ilm en t is sea ted; 
(4) for three day after an timonium ha be n gi l en to 
the hor e: (.5) fo r internal ail ment one i to u e anti-
monium which wi ll pur if) the b lood more than til ell e 
bleeding."' (Ga22) . 
'·It may be done: I n a of full-b loc-dec! or hea ted 
hor . ch olera. a il men t of the head. fo und e ring. pesti-
len ce. and many other com plai nt . due regal d hei ng had 
for the blood- letting ign and table . a a l 0 for the 
zod iaca l ign of the ·alend a r. In the fa ll o f the )ea r 
blood I tLin g i to he done in th e le ft id e o f the bod). 
Early Bed/ord Counly booklet 
wilh cures lor mall Gild beast. 
in sUlllm r. on the ri ght side. After th e operati on the 
hor e is to be gi I'e n each da a mE s of ca lded ba d ey. 
There is grea t danger in le tting blood: ( 1 ) nea r the 
cod: (2) at th e fee t ju t above the horn of the h oof: 
(3) fo r a ti red h or e before the third da) ha gone by." 
(Ca22) . 
Bl ood wa to be let when a hor e wa bitten by a 
mad clog: " First give the h or e two or three p oo nful s of 
diapen te (Fun/lelsha/t ) in ale. wine. or cider; then take 
a live cl ove. plit open. and la) on the wound. The dove 
II ill cl ra II' out the poi on ; there upon h eal the wound 
II ith turpentine ancl h og' lard mi ecl together. Ar i to-
lochi a lea e \I· ill a lso draw out ollle of the p oiso n: or 
c rape the Il ound ancl put in gar lic and salt. Thi will 
draw out th poi on. Let b lood at the neck'- ' (Ca25). 
Blood lettin g wa quite ex tens ivel) u ed a a curc for 
cel ta in ailm ent 1n heep: "For tagger (SchlUillde/) 
ca u eel by too mllch blood. let bl ood a t both e) ,a t the 
temple. a nd a t the nostril and rub th e open d part 
Il"ith tin g ing nett le whe n obtainab le (Mll): for lao e 
teeth I t blood at the palate. c; nd alw a t the lower part 
o f the tail and rub the teeth with sa lt and age." (Mll ). 
pani sh fli e (chpalllli che illicit-e) I\ ere fr cqu ently 
u ed a a pia tel' ( 1/1 icke blase/uter ) to ra i e bl iter. 
ROll els and eto n II ere kn Oll n a rClLile, fr 0111 th e I~ n g li h 
' ro l\ c /. ' The) were wide!) u ed in ome manner a~ the 
fo llo ll ing: The kin o f th e lJl"ea8 t Ila , ca r fu ' l) and 
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tend erly laid open. then a piece of leather. the size of a 
pence. was taken and a hole bored through it center. 
fla x and hemp were wound around it a nd then a fter it 
had been well grea ed with tall ow it wa neatl y inse rted 
into the hole in the skin which was kept open until all 
the foul secreti ons had is ued from it. The cure was to 
be performed both in the waning and waxing moo n. 
Thi remedy was also kn own a jonlan elle oder Chrisl-
wurzel Sleeken. (G12 ) . 
Chrislwztrzel is called in the dia lect grischdwarzel and 
denotes the green hellebore ( H elleborus v iridis L ) . 
Within r cent year the r oo t IVa. used for pi g suffering 
from wildjeier. An inci ion was made in the ear o f the 
ailing pig and a piece of hellebore root wa ti ghtly fitted 
into the incision. The pi g wa supposed to be cured by 
th time that part of the ear containing the root had 
sloughed off. (F6) . The operati on of grischdwarzel steclce 
was frequentl y practi ced by our people in the past but 
at the present time it i on ly a mem ory. Seton and 
rowels we re u ed at least lip to the end of the fo rmer 
centur y. 
To still the bleeding of a wound. chimney soo t wa 
to be mixed with whi skey to the consistency of a sa lve 
and bound on. Ground. flour. o r bran was la id on. 
I STOMACH AND BOWEL ) 
Kollick , danngicht, and grillllll ell usuall y re fe rred to 
a pasmodic co li c; the swollen and di tend ed api ea rance 
o f an animal's abdomen from flatul ent colic was u uall\, 
termed willd kollick or said to be Z£ffgepufft or uffgeblehi. 
BOIs was a name g iven to the larvae of va ri ou gad 
flies found in the intestine of horses. und er the hid e o f 
oxen. in the nostril s of sheep, etc. 
Brand a used for intestinal troubles r efe rs to severe 
cases of co nsti pation, the belief that the clogged up fetid 
matter infected the bowels th emselves and ca used m orti -
fi c:t ti on. 
The food for the schtock wa rai ecl on the [arm. Na-
turall y there wa not much variety. H or e were fed oa ts. 
bran. corn in the ear, corn fodder. tim oth y and clover 
hay (geilshoi) , frequ entl y called /eldhoi in di stincti on 
from the weeter and more tender meadow ha y (wissehoi 
or schwammhoi ) , which was reserved for the cows. Too 
much hay wa supposed to cause a horse to become short 
in hi wind ; too much co rn to overheat his body; too 
much oat to cause wi ldne s. The last bel ief is expressed 
in two proverbs: Der ha:wwe,. stecht en (he feel s hi 
oats) . and er schpiert sei hawwer (he th ink much of 
him elf ) . 
Mould y (groozich ) food wa regarded as delete riou s 
to the health. ulphur, burdock root, and bloodroot were 
mixed with the food to purify the blood. Bloodroot wa 
also fed when the hor e was chang ing hi s coat of hair. 
Ra\ ego- were occasionally fed for glossy hair. Buck-
wheat wa upposed to cau e boi ls and kin di sea es in 
hor e . Carrot were fed to cow 0 that they would give 
butte r (blttter schmalz) . Er ige ron was fed for its fatten-
ing power. Charcoal was fed to pigs to keep them in a 
health y fat co nditi on ; with the pass ing awa y of charcoal 
burner fr om the forest and the introducti on of oft 
coa l the latter came to take the p lace of the former as a 
p roph ylacti c food for hog. Cobwebs in a cow or horse 
ta ble were looked upon a a urety of the health of the 
a nimals: if. however , they were wept off and fell into 
th e food then they became deleteri ou . 
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" If you want to kn ow the nature of your hor e' ick-
ne s turn up hi s upper lip in uch a way that you can 
th oroughl y examine it ; if it i white and nodo e, then 
the sickness is ca u ecl by worm : if it is red and nodo e. 
th n the animal ha bot worm : if red and veiny, then 
the animal ha wind colic; if the lip is red without being 
ve in y, the horse has merely colic." (Ga 25 ) . 
Bloat (ztffgebleht ) wa a frequent occurrence where 
cow were pastured upon clover. Dew-laden clover wa-
regarded as particularly dangerous. A a cure, a pint of 
whi skey wa poured down the throat of the cow; a band 
of straw (schtrohseel) , dipped in tar, a in erted into 
the mouth: the mouth wa forcibly opened and a hor e-
shoe placed between the jaws to afford an outlet for the 
gas. a bl oated cow u uall keeping her jaw tightl y 
clo ed; the animal was driven around the barnyard until 
it panted: wa co mpelled to jump over a fence, or a 
rope, given manure drainin gs to drink. As a preventative, 
one was to ay to the cow taken to pa ture for the first 
time in the year. "Eat not like a wolf. " A a la t resort 
wh n a ll remedi es failed the cow wa to be punctured. 
Bloat wa al 0 due to poi on. " If sheep have eaten 
poi son and swell up from it. l orce open their mouth 
and yo u will ee small bli ster back on their tongue. 
open these with dr gr ound and age leaves 'tmd la 
ihm deinem U rin in Maul lauffen.''' (M 11 ) . 
In th e cases of ca t and dogs. where the cause of death 
i unkn own, a nd the stomach beco me wollen and di . 
tended. thi symptom is regarded as an evidence of 
poiso ning. ca ts getting the poiso n. ometime , by eating 
too m an y ra ts and mi cc. 
Coli c result fr om overeatin g. drinking cold water 
when overheated. or fr om new hay. F or c li c (dann-
gicht ) take a pint of rum and crape hor e r adi h into 
it and give to the horse (M3) ; take linseed oil and 
pulveri ze in it three eo-g hells out of which chick have 
been ha tched and pour d own the animal's throat 
(M36a) ; mix together ginger , pepper, hart's horn , warm 
co w dung, a little wine ancl a li ttle vinegar and give to 
animal (M36a ); a gill of bra nd y. a load of powder , 
the same quantit o f pepper , mi x together and give to 
animal (M36a ) : hog bri tI e cut fine were given in 
warm milk. 
Yarrow wa fed for worms in the stomach; the corn 
of the Indian oni on \ as fed a an aid to digestion , and 
to prevent colic. F or Wind-kolick take a pint of molas e , 
one half ounce of rhubarb. Mix and give in one do e. 
(Ga 25) . 
Colic ymptoms were fr equentl y attributed to the 
pre ence of worm in the tomach. For stomach worm 
one wa to take the middle bark of an a pen tree, chalk. 
garli c, aco rn , age, olom on' eal. Indian onion root, 
of one a much as of the other. Mix and pulverize and 
g ive to the horse with hi hort fe l')d. Thereupon let him 
not ea t or drink fo r two hour. Do thi three days in 
UCceSSlon (M26); or , take harp vinegar, garlic; and 
cow dun g, boil together and give to the horse to drink 
(M31. 
The worms 111 0 t feared were the larvae of the bot 
Ai e . Hor e affli cted with bot ra i e their upper lip , 
and as a remed y blood is to be let under the upper lip 
or between the teeth. Thi s will. cau e the worms to 10 0 e 
their grip (noh loose sie geh ) . 
Re ties ne s i a ign th at the worms are working or 
biting. Th n one i to take vlnegar. egg hell _ oo t and 
pepper, pulverize and give to the hor e. <> (M7 ) . Take 
from a pint to a quart of castor oil. aturate it with alt, 
then bleed the hor e in the rough of the mouth and 
when bleeding freely, pour the above down hi throat. 
blood and all. ( 13 ) . 
GadAies are known as haerschrnicke , geilstnicka, or 
nissschisser. The botAy, Gastriphilus equi Fab .. and the 
gadAy. Tabanus atratu Fab. , are kn own both as breemer 
and as geilsrnicke. The larva of the ox warble, Hypo· 
derma lineata Villers, is called werwel or breemser and 
an animal having them is angel bissich. The e are found 
particularl y upon the animal hipped in from the we t. 
ome farmers made it a point to pre s out the e werwel 
whenever they discovered them. 
The bot A , whose larva are found in the skin of 
rabbit, Cuterebra baccata Fab. , a far as a ce rtainable. 
has no specific name, in the dialect. The hunter say in 
our dialect, " The rabbit have worm ." To the one who 
is not at all finicky the carcass of a " rabbit with worms" 
i just as palatable as one that i free from them. 
T o protect hor e from Aie, Aynet (rnickegschaer ) 
were u ed: the bodies were rubbed with Aeabane: a rag 
dipped in a mixture of old lard , jui ce of the dwarf elder. 
and juice of garli c. was carefull) wiped over their 
bodies. (M36a ). 
The nalll e or tl itch used in the mith)' to ubdue re-
f ractor y horses i known as breems. 
The fear in which the bot (b atz) was held i een 
from the large number of written recipe for die bal:::: 
(l) '-Take three handful! of chicken excrement. three 
handfull of Aax seed. P our boiling water over the mix-
ture and give the liqu or to the anima1.·' ( 3): (2 ) 
-"Take a pint of fre h milk and cut into it a good bit of 
ga rli c. Add a teaspoo nful of linseed o il. Bo il and then 
remove. When it no longer boils take a table poonful of 
gunpowder, three egg, and three tablespoo nful of alt: 
mix well and add to the mi lk in I hich the garli c wa 
boi led . and when the mixture is milkwarm. tir well and 
give to the hor e to drink. If th e hor e i ve r) ick. add 
human xcrement and a afoetida. '- (M3) : (3 ) "Take 
nuff and molas e . Mix together and give to drink'-' 
( 14) . " Take a pint of the affii cted animal's blood and 
give to him to drink . Then wait fifteen minute. Then 
take an ounce of red precipitate and di vide into four 
part. Then take one part and mi x with ire h buller and 
make into a ball theize of an egg. Then fo rce ol en 
the horse' mouth and roll the ball down into hi throa t 
taking care that it d oe not co me into co ntact with hi 
teeth. Then ride the hor e for a littl e while. Put him in 
the table and give him hay." (M28 ). 
Precipitate wa a fa ored remedy fo r bot: 'Take 
a little precipitate and moi t bread. Mi x and shap into 
little pellet. Give three of the e pellet to the affiicted 
hor e (M3) : take a fourth ounce of precipitate; pulver-
ize and knead I ith butter o f the lZe of half an egg." 
LVI23 , . 
To be certain that the ailment wa due to bots one 
" Th .. word used for admini st rin g mf'di c ine to a horse arC' 
eigewwe and eischitle, meaning that th e medi cin e is to be pour d 
or -quirted into hi throat. In th e lalter ins tance a schtritz bix, 
often madp of pld erberry wood was u d . Liq ui d medicine was a l ~o 
mix(-d with wate-r or with the feed , katz /wler powders and 
(tou ghy pre paration , were mixed w ith the food or form ed into 
ba ll , and ca ' t down th .. throat of the hors .. . The 'Iys ter-frlistier 
\\a ' introducf'd with a S('hpritz or a, a suppository. The word 
!.Iis/ier, wh en u' f"d a 'i a vprb i, fn·qU f- nll y pron oun ced (·hristiere . 
could make several te t : " troke the belly of the hor e 
and if thereupon a rumbling results he i not affiicted 
with worm but with coli c." (MS) . Or. if a horse col-
lapses in the table or on the fi eld , examine hi tongue. 
If hi tongue i dry he has the vive . Thereupon puncture 
under hi tongue with a razor. If there is fr oth on the 
tongue he has worm in the tomach. For the e give 
him ashes." (M23 ) . 
A an iUu tration of an early rem dy for so called 
worm of variou kind , and to show the orthography 
used in one of the manuscript recipes, the following i 
g iven with its translation. " Fur di e Burtzen odeI' Wurm. " 
(1) E z s indt del' Burtzel dreyer ley. das er ter erheb t 
ich an der Naszen den durch Brennen Mit einem 
heiszen Ey zen , undt Reibe Grun pon darrin , undt 
Gepulffert Ro z bein oder bindten die selbe ein glatt 
Rosz bein on wies en an Hal z so stirbt der Wurm ; (2) 
Da Anterer wurm ist zwischen dem knie undt Huff 
wonun del' wurm wiichst da wirde ein e beulen so nim 
zwen pack Rimen undt Bindte dasz bein undten undt 
oben ga r fest cia das wurm Li gt so wirfh dasz da z Blut 
lenWurm von dem Bein den thue Brennen Creutz wiesz 
mit einem heiszen Ey zen , thue Rein Gapulffert Grun-
spon darein Bindten die wundten zu bi z den clryten tag : 
(3) Der dryhte habt sich an den Zagel der nimt zu al z 
e ine haaszel nusz undt reibt ich fa t an die wundt 0 
clu nun solche gewa hr wirst so nim wermuth safft 0 
viel cia z man ein Leituch da mit netzen kan da z albi ge 
tuch schlag ans Pferdt ieben tag nach einander doch 
mu z man di e tatte da das wurm Li gt dasz Haarr ab-
scheren undt Creutz wei z brennen undt clann Gri.inspon 
mit chweffel ge to zen auch alte chmiel' mit pils en 
samen darauff ge treut her noch cl a tu ch wider daruber 
gelegt. " (M14). ;: 
In translati on thi reads : (1) There are three " Burt-
zen" or worm . The fi rsti found at the no e. Burn 
through thi with a hea ted iron and rub verdigri s therein 
and powdered hor e bone; or b ind with out the animal 
eeing it. a moo th hor e bone at the neck and the worm 
will die: (2) The eco nel worm is between the knee ancl 
the hoof: where th e worm grow a boil appears; take 
tl 0 pack strap and bind the leg very tightly above and 
bel ow the place whe re th worm i a nd the blood will 
ca t the worm from the leo-; then burn it c ross wise with 
a hot iron and appl y pu re powdered verdigri and tie 
the wound shut until the third cla y : (3) The third i 
found at the tail, and grows to the size o f a hazel nut 
a nd c leave fa st to the wound ; a oon as yo u are aware 
of it take wormwood juice a much as will wet a linen 
cloth and apply to the place for seven da ys, thou gh one 
mu t cut off the hair at the place where the worm lies. 
auterize it cro wi e. and then powder verdigris with 
sulphur and al so old smear trewn with mu hroom eed 
i appli ed; th ereafter lay on the cloth again. 
"A horse with worm wa to be made to in hale the 
moke from burning Winter Blumm , a herb that ha 
yel lo w fl ower even in winter, ,hence the name "Bar-
barea.'· ( lVIll ). Fo r hair in the tomach- a uppo ed 
form o f worms- raw turnip were c raped and feel 
( L ~ banon Coullty). 
" The al1le recipe is, wilh minor difTerenccs. g ive n in th .. " Whol-
.. ingerichtete V ieh-A rzney-Bu h," p. 76. Th worm are here called 
"Burz(' I," and Ihe s moo lh horse bone 10 b worn a bout the neck 
must be o f the sam .. sex a the eli ea ed a nim al. Th e " pack Ri c-
m .. n" here is " Bock s-Ri emen ." 
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There II ere a lso brall ch remed ies: 
" J eru alel11 Du hidi sche tadt 
Wo LIn ren Herrn J e LIm g kreuziget hat 
Da er geschll itzet Wasser LInd B1ut 
Das ser Dir T. J. vor '\ lin11 und Darll1gicht gut 
X 1 X. '· 
(J ru a lem. th ou J ewi sh cit) . ) ou crucified our Lord 
Jes Ll s. There He swea ted water a nd bl ood. Thi i good 
(name) for worm a nd gripe . j X X. ) Thi mu tI e 
poken three lime ove r the a nimal. and each time th e 
hand maki ng a stroke on the backbone. Thi i ver y 
probatum and lI~ ill helpimmedi a tel r . if, ho \\"ever. lhe 
illne to be it dea th. the a nimal will immcdi atel ) 
die.' · (Mll ) . 
The term used to d scribe co n tipati on in human 
be ing are also applied to simil a r co nditions in animals : 
(1 l ·'F or a co nstipated horse. take a half ounce theria 
and a half ounce of a lum. Put together in a vessel. pour 
a little water over th e mixture and heat so mewhat 0 
that it dissolves. Then add 20 drops of o il o f juniper. 
When m ilkwarm (l1lilich warm ) . g ive to the horse to 
drink. ·· (M3); (2 ) " Take three kllifelipful s of g inger. 
the ame am ount of peppe r. a load of gun powder and 
a lt. Mix \ ith butte r and put in throa t of hor e.' · (M26 ) . 
(3) " A half pound of baco n. the same qu a ntit y of lard . 
rue and, ormwood. a quart of vin egar , a CLIp o f \\ hite 
ashe , three pipefu ls of tobacco. three load of gun-
powder. a handful o f oo t. a spoo nful of peppe r. ] oil 
all together. then add three or fi vc eggs. Give to the 
hor e and ride him." (M3Sa ) . 
cly ter was made of oli vc oi l. senna leaves . rose· 
mary, camill e. the ame am ount of ea h well bo il ed in 
the hroth of heeL (M23) . A m or imple clyste r wa 
one half pint of milk . a half gill of m olas es. two tea-
poo nful s of fin e alt. mixed togeth r a nd heated luke-
warm . (MS) . A uppositary \ras made o f: a tall ow candle 
ti ck rubbed with peppe r. or a co rn ob sa turated with 
warm tallow. (M23). 
Fo r dy enter y. dock (hallVergaul l that grew in a fi eld 
where oat was g rown wa to be fed. (M4) . Dyse ntery 
was an indi ca ti on tha t the bowel \\~ ere sore. T o heal the 
bowel was to cure the dy enter ),. Th e co mm on remed y 
for om ore part was to smear it with an o intment. 
The same \\ as a ttempted fo r o re bowel : " T ake a haH 
pint of mear oa p. a half pint of water fr om a pring. 
the white o f five egg . Mi x well a nd g ive to the hor e.'· 
( 3) . 
Dyente ry a fr equent a ilm ent of yo ung calves. F or 
thi s one was to take chalk. th size of a hi ckor y nut. the 
ame amo unt of alu m a nd of gunpowder. pu lveri ze. and 
mix into a d ough thati nuid and give th e calf a table-
spoo nful. If thi s wa not effi ca eo us ) ou gave m or e. 
(MS) . Bo il white oak ba rk and g ive a g ill of the li qu or 
with a tabl esp oonful oJ g inger. (M13 l . 
For " Leil weh· ' . give ever y mornin g or evening a 
handful of chico ry (Wegwart l. (Mll ) . (ll ·' For the 
K otzkrankheit boil the roo t o f h or e dock. the kind that 
g row in th e mountains. and g ive of th e li qu or to drink." 
(Mll ) : (2 l " T o heal a rupture in ma n or beast mear 
",·ith a mixture of o il of rosemary. oil of fir cone . a nd 
juniper oil. These articles a re to be gO llen in th e ap othe-
caT)." ' (M3)' 
(MO TH A JD TEETH ) 
The maJn intere t whi ch our peop le in the past had 
in the teeth of a horse was in their indica ti on of th 
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anima l" agc. Th e fir t ac t of a pro pective bu) er , a to 
examin · th e mo uth of the hor e 0 th at he mi o- hl kn ow 
on hi s 0 \1 n j ucl gment the age of th e bea l. 
A h 11 0 \\- or 100 e tooth was ex tra cted \Iith the aid of 
a la rge pince rs! beiss::;angl. poo r appetite was often 
ascri b d to the ' ·1 0 s of the bite."· Dull teeth. parti cularly 
in o ld a nimal. were sharpened with a wh etstone. rubbed 
on both side \\ ith alt and n o \\~ and th n with a piece 
of our chee e. (M26) . 
Th na me gribbe (c ribbi ng l comes fr om th e Germ an 
·'Krippenbeis er ." · 
cri bbi ng horse i call ed gribber. Two t) pe are di -
tingui hed. the one th at crib Oil wood. usuall ) the 
wood of th feeding trough, a nd th e other that cr ibs on 
air. b y parting hi lips and drawin g in the air. Thi 
la tter i call ed a winds LLckler. 
Hunoer i seen as th e prima r) cause of cribb ing. It 
is prevented. even cured, b smearing tar over the feed-
in g trough a soon a ther e a re evidences of cribbin g. 
In adva nced case a band (schllallband) ti ghtl ) 
buckled a round th e neck. 
Lockj a w wa rega rded formerl y as incurable. Its ca Li se 
lI~ a suppo ed to li e in some mino r injury. a a wound in 
the hoof fr om steppi ng ina ru t) nai I from which bl ood 
poi on ing r suited. and ub equ entl y lockj all'. 
For bl ood po iso nin g. heep skin still warm after being 
drawn fr om the ca rca . or a p ia ter wa bound 0 11 . 
" f Oil de ,. Callell im Jlliulld: La z, ihm zwe adern im 
Mund under d r Zungen lasz esz wohl bluten Reibe im 
dasz ifaulmit a ltz undt wein tein gl ich viel ge mi cht 
mit wein oder E zig oder schneit ie herausz mit einem 
Krumen Ey~ en oder messe r Llnd Re ibe di e fo ri ge Tem· 
p riring da rc in o im a ber der Rachen ge chwollen so 
E hneide di e galien nach d r lenge Reibe im dann di e 
WLlnden wohl mit unge Ri ebenen altz. " (For cysts in 
the InLLCC U S l7l embran e oj the mouth : Bleed two vein 
in the Mouth under the tongue, let it bleed well. rub the 
mouth \\ ith salt and tartar of like am ounts, mixed with 
wi ne a nd vi nega r : or. cut the c s ts with a bent iron o r 
kn ife a nd rub in the above mixture. If, however. the 
throa t has b co me woll en th n cut out the gall s length-
WI and rub the wound with oar e all. ( 114) . ) 
( ORES. AB ECCE ) 
ore o r fi stula on the hea d is kn own a iegel or as 
bohliegel. ¥.~ pronounc d alm ost as th Engli h " bald-
':' The nanH' is bpoken mo t freq uent! ) with th e g s trongl) 
(, un ded. I n our d iale t v is co rr u pted into wa nd elil , assuming 
that the name comcs from the E nglish, wo ul d be iwwel. If we r egard 
iegel as co mi ng fro m Ih · Ge rma n. and th en from Igel, a hedg hog, 
we \\~ o ul d have in bohliegel the idea of a ore on the head, wilh the 
hai r a rou nd i t a nd in it. resem blin g a hedgehog, or fo r the mailer 
a c h s tnut bur w hich we call ijel. Ii one r tell of a worm tha t i 
ca ll ed {gel in folk beli e f. There a re th se of our peo pl e I ho be· 
l ieve tha t the a il me nt is ca used by ~ worm. Il owever, a ll our 
wriu en rcmed ies hale iibel. (1) '·Wh en a horsc ha the poll ev il , 
la ke ca lamus roo l. a nd pun cture the kin immed ia tel y belol on 
either ide of th e swelli ng into Ihe h a lth y ti s ue; then ta ke win ~ 
gla a nd pu lveri ze 10 Ihe fi nene s of nour. the a me a mount of 
indi go a nd pul ver ize to the ame fi ne nc s: then ta ke oli ve oil a nd 
ma ke a sa lve and smcar, I orkin g it into the wo und from a bol ." 
(l\ r3) : (2) ' ·For a fis tu la. take a half g ill of spirit of turpentine, 
and smea r il. Th en take a hot iron a nd pa it over the fi tul a 
unt il it is swo)) ('n from below u p. Th ere u po n go a nd ca tch a lil e 
toad on d ry land a nd bin d it over the fis tul a. When th toad ha 
ex pired remOle a nd bury it. As the toad decays the Ii tul a will 
d i a ppear. One must proceed d urin g the new moon. as in the 
ra . e of we n)"· 0 13). 
agle'- ' The latter name, apparently. i an adaptati on of 
the English poll eviL and refers to a suppurati ve innam-
ma ti on in the region of the poll of the ho rse." In our local 
imprints the name " Pol-Uebel" occur a earl ) as 1794. 
(G12 ). 
Frissel denote a sore on the neck: halsfrissel a orc 
at th throat: schulder fris el a ore on th e houlder: 
buchfrissel a fi stula on the withers: bULlkfrissel a sorc 
on the houlder. Buuk and bu ch are \'ariations of the 
sa me word. Bz~g in Hi gh German refer to the \ idler s 
of a hor e. and in the dialect of the Germans of Europe 
to the houlder-blade. and to the reg ion between the 
houlder joint and the knee. Frissel is a corr upt dialect 
form of the German Fistel. Our true dia lectal form is 
/issei. which through it phoneti c similarity to the more 
commo nly used fri set. a rash. came to be pronounced 
frequently like the latter. 
F or swelling in animal. as in man. one of the favorite 
remedies \\'as the application of a ::.ugblaschder (p laster ) 
or poultice: "Take inega r and ground deep out of the 
ea rth that has never been turned. heat and lay o n" (14 ): 
" frr celandine in hog ' fat and add a tablespoo nful of 
gun powder. a table poonful of alt. a half gill of whisk) 
and a little thi ck turpentine and lay on" (M38c): or 
cupful of sweet cream. a cupful o [ lin eed oil. a 
table poonful of gun powder. the yo lks of three Ire h 
eggs. a tablespoo nful of a lum ." (M38z ) . "When the 
glands of the throat are swollen hard the) are to I e 
smeared with honey" (M30 )' "a uch wenn di e Minn 
gcschwollen i t g ut. ' · 
Malignant o re were former! ) uppo ed to b cau ed 
I,y worm . The core of a boi I is ca lled butze. bu/zer. 
,,·hi ch orig inally sign ifi ed a larva. T o thi i related th e 
word But::.eman (scarecrow ) . 
(L l\lE~E MU CLF . TE,\,DO\' 
chpade. p a th. wa pecifi call y applied to the p av in 
around the hock. It wa al 0 100 el ' appl ied to an y corre-
spon ding mu cular lame ne . Even of a human be ing it is 
aid: Er lawft ass wann er g chpavined wer (he \\'a lh 
a if he were amicted with pavins). blood spa\in was 
ne ,,'ith a collection of c ramped and kn o LLed ve in s O\'er 
the joint. A bone spavinl\as a true pavin with honl 
exoto i . Cberbein was a rath er genera l ter m. CO l erin g 
pa\'in , splen t . an d other bon) exc rescence . :\10 re p cif-
icall ) a pa \' in like exo to i on th e fore hin bone. 
Reh a a genera l term de noted t;ffn e or lamene of 
body or limb from rheumati m o r oth r ca use . more 
pccifi ca ll) foundered. Wasserreh was a limp tifTn e s in 
h or e eith r through drinking cold wa ter o r through 
a wateC) welling of the ha nk. 
h or e " 'ith tiff joint i schnarrbeenich:l\ ith a li s 
loca ted hip or hip hot. eehiftich: \\ith sprung kn e S. 
gnieschpruII ge: schpringhalt prin~ ha lt so call ed 
after the Engli h. 
"For a hor e that ha I a \ in . take t\\ O red sa lama nd er 
put them in black petrole um until th e) a re dead. then 
put a m uch water in th ~Ia ss as )O U ha l e p tro l um . 
Th ereupon hang it e er al da)s to \\a rds the sun and th e 
mixtur \\ill he qui ckl ) unitccl . . mear the injur ) th e 
fir t Frid a) in th e waning moon three day . in ucre-
f, \ hOI"f' wi th a whitf' ~OSf' and muzz (p will gel son' s at Ih o'l' 
pans by I!ral.inl! whf'rf' thf' hf'rb 1/ Jperiul/!' per/ora/LI lli L I!I'OWS. 
olhf' r hors"s arf' immunf>. 
ion" (M5): the r oo t of th e Ia) apple wa fried in 
lar I a nd bound h\' it elf or with a li ve toad. arou nd the 
spavin; white oak bark wa bound around a pavin or 
a round a rin <Y bone (Leban on Count)). 
"IF elches P fenlt den pall oder ludder hal: 0 n i m 
Il egri ch llndt Eucheln alles gleich \ iel undt to ze ail e 
f lein undt eue esz durch ein tll ch undt I\irff dasz Pferdt 
ne ider undt bege us e z mit J a lt n "as e r nim dar nach 
ein nach Eyszen undt Rallffe dasz haar au z undt brene 
esz al z bi z ich di e taLLe erfelle. oder. rumpffe undt 
binclt da z gestos en Krau t darauff e z verschwindt in 
ein er nacht. ·· ( When a horse has the pavin or the 
shulder: Take plan tain a nd acorn of like amo unt. makc 
fin e and train through a cloth and throw the horse down 
a nd sprink le him" ith cold wat L then take a na t iron 
and pluck the hair out and ca ute rize until it coll a pses: 
o r wa h and ti e the pounde 'l he rb thereon: it will di s· 
ap pear in one night. (M141.) 
" Rub the spavi ned leg of a h or e\\ ith a dog's skull ; 
1 ub the wi nd gall (willdgalle) with a dog's ku II and la )' 
011 the door jamb in the horse s table; tie a live toad 
on a plint. pa in , wind gall . ringbone. and leave on 
until dead: ti e a tolen apron tring or d ishc loth or a 
tring tolen fr om a fl our I ag around the ho rse's lam e 
o r prained leg : rub th e pavined with an unbroken 
bone." (F1 ) . 
The co mmon remedy fo r ringbo ne wa a pIa ter of 
pani sh fli e . Or: (l) "Take of the urine of a boy of 7 
year and boi l poke root in it until soft. then sc rape h ard 
oap into it. Wa h the leg with a warm appli ca tion of 
above." (Mll ) . (2 ) " On the fir t Frida y o f the nell' 
moon. ea rly in the morning. go. unbeshrewed to fl o win g 
,,·ater. take a tone out of the stream and pa s it around 
to the ring of the an imal and then strai ght downwards 
a long the leg. Do thi three time with the tone and th en 
lay th e tone a t the am place from whi h you took it. 
Do thi thr e Fridays in Sll cce sion ." (Mll ) . 
F or a sprain a handful of agr imony and a half p oun d 
of home-made oap were boiled in a quart of apple 
vinegar and the mi x ture used as a wash. Another remed\ 
was to boil oa ts in vinega r and to bind on warm (M36t ) . 
rye bran boiled in vinega r as if [or a broth and bound on 
\\arm. (M26 ) . 
A braach formula for a lame h orse is as [oll ows : F or 
ein lal11en Gaull H at Je u al11 greutz gch ang Sch a Lll da 
H engen ihm ni che 0 dut dir deine lal11m igkei t auch 
n icht .I X · T . (F or a lame hor e: A Jesus hun g upon the 
cr o a n 1 hangin <Y harmed I-Ti not. so ) our la l11 ene also 
wi ll not h arm ) ou X X .I • (M4 ) . 
,. \ hen a hor c ha o\'e rtrodden hi s fo ot. take care 
that it does not turn into a seriou aill icti on to ' teie 3mal 
in Di e Wuncle und trette ihm 3111al drLibe r hi nunte r ' with 
yo ur ri ght foot. " (Mll ) . 
"Whe n th sh ould er blad c is out o f joint. go in the 
m ornin g. before unri se. unbe hrc\\ ed. to th e horse. 
place him 0 th a t hi s head i to \\ a rds sunri c: havc a 
pe \\ te r pla te II ith ) ou: go a round the hoI' c a the un 
revolves. beg inning wher th e hlad c honc is out o f joi nt 
and " hen yo u co m aga in to th at place. tea r out threc 
mail hand ful of ha ir ri ght at th e b lade. in thi wa ' .·. and 
put th m on the plate, then go around a eco nd timc a nd 
do thc ame. al 0 a third tim e. pULLin g all the hair on 
the pl a te; then wrap thc ha ir well in a pa p ~ r a nd hor 
a hole in the morning ide of a tree. put th e pa pe:' with 
th ha ir in the h o le a nd with three troke. stri ke a peg 
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in the hole. It II ill be lI el!. buL a ll 11 u, t be done unbe · 
h rell d and wiLhout spe ch'" (MIll. 
A hor e became fou nde red " p,ejaunder(' Lh rough 01 er· 
ea Li ng (.:;er reh ge se); th Dugh ol·e rdrinki ng. o r drink-
ing cold 1\-aL r whe n overheaLed: fr om hard driv ing. T o 
pr ven L the afBictio;l. horses were fed regul arly. both as 
to Lime and quanLit) of Ieed. Fo r a cure: " T ake a half 
pint o f smear oap. a h alf pint of water fr om a spring. 
a nd the whi Le of five egg . mix and give to animal.· · 
(M3) : o r "Take the outer whiLe bark of the birch trec. 
La ) on b urning coals so tha t the vapor may enter the 
no Lrils of the h or e. H owever , put a coverin g over hi 
head b fore. Do this Lhree or Jour Lime .. ' (Mll ) . 
The tiffn ~ 3s attendanL upon foundering wa also 
trea ted with a smear made of old g rease, gun powder, a 
littl e a lum, Veneti an soap and verdi grease m ade into a 
a lve (M26); the h orse is to be tabled so that hi s feet 
a re in fresh co w d ung (Lebanon Co unty) . 
F ogel (1' 1 ) li sts for fou nder : " Feed three wi p of 
hair fr om a per on's sec ret part and placed between the 
ha lves of an apple or pota to; hair taken fr om three 
part of the hum an bod y; g iven human men Lrual d is-
cha rge, (iILr blitz) ; feed provende r wetted with urine; 
cut a weaseJ"s pelt fin e a nd feed ." 
The last named remedy is found 111 the York manu -
sc ript: If a ho rse is overfed . let it be ridden and then 
give a weasel pelt in bread to eat. " (Mll ). 
"When a ho r e i found ered (Walln ein PJerdt Zu Reh 
Wirdt). take the brid le of the ho rse and dra w the bit 
through 'Menschen Koth' and bridle the horse and hold hi 
nostril s shut until hi nose runs, the n yo u ma y ride him 
where yo u will ; or rub well the vein of the legs and 
then let blood at all four s and the n ride the ho rse m ore 
and more and swab him with luke warm wa ter in \ hi ch 
wheat bran has been put" (M14) ; " for water-founder 
(V am Wasser Zl/, Reh ) which can be recogn ized by the 
c!ripping of the nose hole (Nasz Zocher ) let bl ood at 
the neck vein " (M14) . for wind-founder (V am Willdt 
Zl/, Reh ) which ca n be recognized by the horse acting as 
if he were broken-winded, bleed him between the eyes 
a nd the ea rs" (lVI14 ) ; " for feed-founder (V am Fu,tter Zl/, 
Reh ) when the hor e pI'S wl s on the g round (s treckt alle 
viern von sich ) soap the h orse behind in the bod ) " 
(M14 l. 
F or lamenes (Va ll dem Hinken der PJerdte) : (1 ) 
" Take hemp tow and oak wiLh the white of egg and 
cia pi n the h oofs: thereafter hoe the horse (M50 ) . If 
the lameness is in a ll fo ur. take pure barrow h og fat 
(Rein berger speck ) and ga rli c that i well peeled- of 
one a much a of the oth er- pound together until i t be-
co mes clamm y_ mear thi s at all fours of the hor e aga in t 
th e growth of the hai r: it will help. " (M14 ); (2 ) " When 
a horse become ri gid a t all four (Wan Ein P Jerdt 
Erschrick an 4 Fu szen ) take ga rli c and vinegar mix and 
po und in a morLa r a nd ru b the leg therel ith two or three 
tim and then rub dow n th e h o rse unti l he becomes 
hea ted. then cover up warm. ' 1117 wirdt .:;u hal/dt besser.' " 
(M14): (3) " When a horse ha swollen shanks (gesc h-
wollen chenkell. Take wax. tow. hone) , in vinegar-
of one a much as of the other- boi l tog ther and bind 
n th e wc und'" ( iJl4 1. 
(LIVE. U ARY. ET C) 
Cehlwaeeri usually poken o f as: Er hot wasser ( he 
suffers from water ) . An othe r name for gehlwasser i 
schlauch fiewer. 
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Ces lotb is o ften spoken of as : Er los t blat t he give a 
blood) i , li e) : blut kllmmt VO II em I blood i ue f rom 
him l. 
' -When a hors has jaundice ( Irenge/ oder gelbsll cht ) 
take the 1\ hite3 of Len egg. harp lea l d pla nLa in of the 
saml. q uantit ). and soap. puh rize and g ive to the ho rse. 
a nd aLo g i,-e hi m rain I\ orm in bread Lhree morning in 
u cccs~ i o n" IM26); " for jaundice (Kiihl suc ht def' 
PJerde I. Lakc the l\hiLe of LI\ e nL) eggs_ plan ta in. and 
acorns of ea h the same q uanLiL). add dog excremenl. bo il 
and pour inLo his throa t" (M231: --for j a undice tak Lhe 
whites of LII-enL) egg. p la nLain_ and acorns- of ach a 
like amounL- ] ound " Hun dt K oLh" and oap together 
and pour down the h or e' throa l. or give him a heifer 
tomach to eat in a loaf of bread Lh ree morning and the 
ickne wi ll leave him. " (M14 1. 
In the e remedies there are co mmon elemenLs whi ch 
point to a common origin . ( 1 ) " When a horse ha yellow 
water or i badly fo undered. t ake fo ur po unds of the 
bark of the whit.e walnut tree. Remove the outer bark from 
th e inner. cutting do wnwards. Po ur ove r it ten quarts of 
waLer and boil fi ve quarts and give a qua rt to the h orse 
eve ry morning and every even ing . If the co ndition i not 
sevc re a pint and a half are enough. A poonful of a lL-
peter pu lverized in a qua rt of water i good for a foun -
dered ho rse" (M7); t 2 ) " Take the roo ts of elecampan o_ 
big blacksnake root, p pperwood . and adler. Mix with the 
feed and moi ten.-- (M4) . 
"When a horse taIl s blood (Blut stallet ), mix rue wiLh 
vinegar and adm iniste r eight da y in succession ; o r let 
blood a t the tendon (die parr odeI' I . three mornings in 
ucce- ion" t lVI26 ); " when a ho r e has strangury, take a 
pint o f wine and saffron fr om the to re to the wei ght of a 
fi ve pence. mi x and give to the animal to drink." (M3 ) . 
"When a hor e ca nn ot stall (so eill PJerdt nicht stal/ell 
Kall ) _ Lake wine a nd pepper berries (Lorberen ), pound 
fin e_ or take soa p, insert behind in the bod y (hinden ill 
Leib 1 2 or 3 time a da y and he wi ll become well. or 
give him mango ld herbage a nd root to ea t ; when a ho rse 
stalls blood (wan ein P Jerdt bludt Stalt ), let blood 
three morning in ucce ion at the purs of the fetl ock 
(sporen ) or take rue juice a nd ' temper ire ' with vinegar 
of wine and give to the h orse to drink eight da ys in uc-
ces ion: for SLrangur y (v on del' Haar Winden ), " take 
pepper berries. ging rand put in wine, boil and pour 
warm dOl n the h orse's throa t, or ta ke a louse and pUL 
in a grain of oa ts or of rye and give to the hoI' e to eal. 
o r give him pointed burdock roo ts." (M14 ) . 
" For diabetes: Take alder leaves. p ul verize them a nu 
give to the h or e to ea t in oa t . or give him p wdered 
chalk Lo drink." (M14) . 
" ocft ein Millel wan dasz vieh das.:; wasser nicht kall 
laufJell lassen : Nim ein e z loffel 1'011 Meister wurtzel 
bulff r ein Joffel vall peLer le amen ein loffe! voll rib 
amen ein e weis e zwibel 9 stu k kn obla uch zehen 5 
jud n kirshe di e e klein unter e in ' ander gemacht dar zu 
nim eine n halbe n schoppen wein E zig ei n ha lf pfund! 
leinohl di es a lles klein unclte r ein ander gemacht undL 
clem Vieh ZlI :2 l1la hlen ei n ge chitt e hi lfft ge wi z.' · (A r/-
other Remedr Jar callle that cannot 'stall' : Take a ta ble 
spoon of ma Ler wort root, p owde r a poonfu l par Ie) 
~eed~ . a p onful b et eed. a l\h iLe onion. nine ga rli c 
bulb. fi ve g round cherri es- a ll made fin e ancl mixed: 
add a half coop wine vin ega r. a ha lf p ound li n ecd oil. 
all well mi xed together a nd given the an imal in two doze -
iL cerLai nl) h Ip " ( lVI14 ) . ) 
complex remedy for co nstipati on is the fo llowing : 
the meaning of "viertel"' i obscure. " " Ein gutes Mittel 
val" die PJerd wan sie ver leck sein : lim schwa lm en 
wurtzel ein half viertel has el \\-urtzel ein halb viertel 
chweffel wurtzel ein halb viertel mein ter wurtel ein 
halt viertel Ebersz wurtzel im halb viertel Alet wurtzel 
halb viertel Libstock wurtzel ein halt iertel Mereti g 
wutizel ein half vier tel Ka lmis wurtzel in halb viertel 
zaun rieben halb viertel Venetgreten ei n halb viertel Lor· 
be ren ein halb viertel sch weffel ein halb viertel Ilauen 
vietriol ein half viertel Menich rebarbare half viertel die 
se alles zu amen Klein ge toszen und einen aile Mahl 
einem e z loffel voll unter dasz er ter futter gemacht undt 
aile Mahl ein Morge Li chter Esz ist probatum." 
(A good R emedy Jar Horses that are 'closed np': Take 
1/2 quarter celandine roots. 1/2 quarter wild ginger, 1/2 
quarter P encedanum. 1/2 quarter master wort root. 112 
quarter outhern wood root. 1/2 quarter E lecampane 
root. 1/2 quarter Lovao-e root. 112 quarter horse radi sh 
roo ts, V2 quarter calamus root. % quarter bryony. 1/2 
quarter fenugreck, 1/2 quarter bay berry, % quarter sui· 
phur, 1/2 q uarter blue vitri ol, ]12 quarter monk rhubarb. 
Il the e pounded fine together each time a tablesp oonful 
with the fir t feed and each time in the morning before 
feeding; it ha been p roven." (M14) .) 
(EYE ) 
Lambert defines scheel as meaning blind in one eye. 
The sen e i that a spot or film over one eye causes the 
animal to look askance. 
A moon horse (muun gaul ) i one whose eyes grow 
tronger with the waxing moon (Lancaster County ) . (1 ) 
" If a hor e ha a film over the eye, take an egg, pour out 
the yolk and leave the white in , add alum salt and et in 
hot ashe ; leave there until it is burnt entirely hard and 
dry; then pulverize as fin e as pos ible and blow into the 
eye of the animal with a qui ll or an other clea n pipe: 
thi s will cure if it be curable. " (M36a); (2 ) " Take 
celandine (scheelgraut·scheelajich ) herb and root. reo 
move the root neatly, pound it fine in a mortar. tr ain 
through a cloth; take three half ounce of it, a dram of 
fine ginger , and one half ounce of fresh honey. mix to· 
gether and squirt into the eye; often used and mo t often 
found good for man and beast." (MIl ) : (3 ) " If a hor e 
has ore eye take vitriol and water, put into a four 
ounce bottle and hang over fire and boil until it foam; 
and when it i cold wash the eye of the h or e with it. " 
(M13 ) ; (4 ) " In the ca e of ca ttl e take camphor and 
oli ve oi l and make a pap and wi th a feather apply to the 
eye of the heifer or cow" (M36A ); " for the film on the 
eye of a hor di till the fat of a white goo e in the un 
and add white colloquinton (Calitzen stein ) and apply 
to the eye" (M23 ) ; " put the egg of ant ina gla and 
place in bread dou gh and bake the clough in the oven . 
when baked brake open th e loaf and there will be in the 
bottle an oil good for all eye : drop three or four drop 
in the eye" ( 23 ) . 
"Vor dasz Vieh wan sie Jehl oben an den Augen haben : 
\'im ein Me er pilzen voll pfefIer dre) chnacken hau z-
lein ie aber gebrent undl zarl gcri el en unclt e z undler 
ein ander gem acht undt dem Vieh ein f tter kiel voll e in 
* fn the dia l!' ,t we have the term /addelha/ t, meanin g on wh o 
em pl oy a n advantage; as note the xpre sions, er hat mich iwwer· 
/addelt, er hat in'r r!'r / addel genumma. ll ere /adrlel come from 
the German \ ortheil. The 'omm on di alec tal form of viertel is 
likPwi se /a-idel. 
geblassen esz hilh gewi sz." ( For callie when fhey have a 
film all th e eye. Take a knife tip.full of pepper. three 
lillie snail hell s, burn them however and rub well and 
mix well together. and blow a feath er qu ill -Iu II into ( thc 
anim al.' eye) :it certain ly wi ll help." (M14 ) .) 
" Ein anders vor die augen : Nim ein E) undt leg in 
di e h i ze aschen bisz e ha rt j t her nach nim baum ohl 
hern ach dasz gele von einem e) under ein ander zahrt 
geri eben darin ein Messerspi tzen vol dowacks aschen ein 
Messe r zpitzen voll Kalzen stein alles unter ein ander 
gemacht undt clem vieh abendts undt morgen liber die 
augen geschmirt esz hi 1ft gewisz." (Another Jar the Eyes: 
Take an egg. la) it in hot ashes until it is hard. th en take 
oli ve oi l and the) olk of the egg- all well rubbed together 
- therein a knife point full of tobacco as hes, a knife point 
full salt. a knife poin t full oats head stone a ll mixed to· 
geth er and sm ared in the an imal' eye mornings and 
even ings : it certainly will help." (M14 ) .) 
(PLAGUES, EPIDEMICS, FEVERS ) 
The name pescht was given to any cOf' tagiou or epi-
demic di ease of high mOliali ty. Viehgranket and vieh-
sucht were used much in the same way. Koller was per-
haps most freq uentl associated with hog cholera. Old 
people spea k of geilskoller (horse cholera ) which appar-
ently was an influenza. The foot and mou th di ease wa 
kn own a kiehgranket. Schelm was any malignant or 
contagiou plague, presumably of demoniacal origin . 
The death of an y bea t in a herd or flock was looked 
upon a the prelude to more deaths when an epidemic 
raged in the neighborhood: der dod is eigebroche (death 
has broken in ) . After the death of the first, pecial 
measure were to be u ed for the safety of the remaining 
ones. (1 ) " If an animal dies give a pi ece of meat of the 
carca with devil' bit and alt to the other to eat and 
they a re ecure from dying." (MIl ): (2 ) " If there i a 
pe tilence in th e community, take wild ginger, peed well, 
lungwort. garden rue, a plenium (Wicle rtodt ) , senecio 
( Kreuzwurzel ) of each a handful, and two ounces of 
fin e ulphur. a handful of salt ; thi s mu t all be made of 
a powder. kneaded with bread dou o-h and several loaves 
baked a nd a slice given to each bea t." (MIl ); or (3 ) 
" Tak juniper wood and berri es, burn to a he , there-
upon take alder wood, bore holes in it and fin with salt ; 
in this way the salt will not eparate (and likewise burn 
to a he ) ; then lake the a hes of both and half a much 
salt a IVa in the alder wood and mix all together and 
when a cow has the iIlne s give her a spoonful. As a 
preventitive put wormwood in her drink." (MIl ) . 
The above curc indicale th at pe til ence wa a t onc 
lime regarded as the work of th e evil one. 
Hog cholera is al 0 known a die sei-grallket or die 
recll t ei-granket. The di ea e was suppo ed to be ca rri ed 
by lh e wind. It primary cause i seen in mouldy feed 
orin the mi ldew ( mildal~ ) on the feed. Mildew is and 
Ira looked upon a t he cause of m uch ickn ess. When 
the hor e are out in the wood lhere I littl e illnes 
am ong them. ickne comes in pring when the) ca l 
hay that has becom mouldy from lying on the ground 
over lri nlcr. o r the fir t wamp herb. or the leave o f 
poplar tree. 
A a preventalive of hog holera onion were cul 
ro Iri se and hung in the table ; or a bunch of onion 
were hung in the pi g ty to ab or b the di ea e ; charcoal 
wa fed lo the hog (LeI anon Counly) ; "pepp 1'1 ood-
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berri es. ulphur. and chalk. of ea h th e same qu antill . 
and gi,·e in feed or drink' · (NI36a I . The pl anl Y r be ,~a 
was fed to hog with indi ges li on . 
·'For the Koller of H orse lake 10 1 age. cul up. a nd m i" 
wilh the food'" (Mll ) . 
An Olher. seemingly prel a lenl di sease of s ll·ine ,,·ilh 
q ui n y. " To kn ol'· lhis di ease: the h oo- ea ls no thin o-
hold ils no ut to the gr ound . th e lhroat swell and tl~~ 
a nim al appears quite blu . T ake indi go. the ize of a 
haz Inul. a leaspoonful of gun pOllder p uh eri zed and 
mixed with milk fresh from the co w. Fi ve minute after 
) ou have gi en the above giv the swine a large S] oonful 
of lar" · (M13) . 
Wildfeier in swine wa cured b) ins rling a piece of 
hellebore into a lit in the ear. Wildfeier was a lso a di --
ea e of horned cattle and for thi s fi sh o il (Throll );:· wa 
to be heated and used as a smear. (M13 I . 
The gapes in young chickens so metime reache the 
proportion of an epidemi c in a Rock. It is known as 
biebser. The gapeworms were drawn out by the use of 
hor e hair: sweet fern was boiled and mi~ed wilh the 
fo od. 
(I-lEAD, BRAl J, A JD JERVE ) 
Blind tagger i a mild form of s tagger. and is re-
garded as due, mostly. to inordinate eating. In mad stag· 
ge rs the hor e i very irritable and cven vicious. To 
determi ne whether a horse had tagger one was to put 
a fin ger in hi s ear. To cure ear ache in a horse. bruns in 
seill e ohre. 
T o cure di stemper. vinegar was boiled. and the horse 
was forced to inhale the vapor by coverin o- a hood over 
his head: or the horse wa wa hed with a to hot decocti on 
of tobacco (Lebanon County) ; for the chtemper. give 
to hor e a teaspoonful of ulphur and rosin. pulve rized 
together. (M13) . 
F or un troke, the head was douched wilh cold water. 
or blood was let, loth as a preventative and a a cura li ve. 
Influ enza was kn own as shippin g fi ewer ; for this 
tar wa Leamed. th e head of the horse covered with a 
hood. so a to fa cilitate the inhaling of th c vapor. 
' ·For quin s)' (Braune) . let blood. Lhen wash out the 
m outh with a warm solutio n of weak vinegar in I hi ch 
saltpeter ha been di ssolved." (M13 ) . " Fo r ' "Kehlsucht" 
l1 ke the outermo t white ba rk of the birch tree. lay on 
coals so that the hor e will inhale the odor. The head 
of the horse mu t be covered beforehand'" (M13 ) . 
F or a cough: " fern , potentilJa. St. John 's wort. white 
hoa rh ound. a pl enium. , all-ru e. gith. garli c. a afoeLid a 
- of each a handful. p owd er and g ive a knifetipful. 
(M13) . 
" F or coughing (of heep ) take colt foo t and lung wort. 
pre s out the juice. mi x with honey a nd admini teL· · 
(M13) . 
"Noch ein Mittel vo r Lungen fauli g : N im ein em j ete ein 
J un gen blinden hundt ein Junge hlind e Katz undt Lhu e 
in einem hafIcn undt in wohl ver wahrt undt in Eine 
I-·ach offen g th a n zu ein em pulfTer gebrent und dem Vieh 
uncl L dem saltz geIutterd so i t esz vo n all en Kranck 
heiLen be rre) it es i t probatem. " ( Rem edy for 'Lun g R ot'. 
T akc of each a yo ung blind dog, a young blind cal. a nd 
place in a pot and seal well and place in a hakc ovcn and 
" ,\ wi de ly known brallcher of the P erki otnen \ a ll ey admitled 
lha t the fOOl and moulh d is('a e wa . the OIH' sickn e<;s Iha t he \Va, 
un able lo cure. 
4cJ. 
J urn Lo a pOIl-der and give Lo lhc ca lLIe II ilh their salt: 
the) II-ill be fre cl of all illne s. It has b en prOl ell. 
CVI14 ).1 
' HOOFS "\ 0 HORi\ I 
T hf' na me faulfro cht comcs from Lh Germ a n leud 
Frosch . mcan ing a ro LLen frog. Th e f rog o f the hoo f 
known as ch/roM. 
Thru sh II as LreaLed II ith a pack of cl a) a nd a iL : a 
po ulLi ce of br an : an appli ca Li on o f La r. 
'·For f ro ch/ im chuoh! pack ,,-ith gunpowd er an d 
light with ma tch: or mea r wiLh a mixture o f gunpowder 
and lard. ' · 
om s beLll een th e sch/rohl a nd th e walld werc burnt 
out with a red hot iron. Rou en hoof was go LLen from weL 
stabling; in the ca e of sheep from wet pasLureland . 
Hoo f were grea~ed with vaseline to prevenL Lhem from 
dr ying out and racking. 
The di sea es of the foo t were man): " When th e 
h()of has h oles ( JI or die Augell T-Julfell ) Lake pure wax. 
pound it in a hot cloth and apply to the hor e: after three 
da )s remove. a nd Lake bran and alt of like amount. mix 
with strong vinegar and rub the hors · fooL with iL' · 
M14 ); " for mange of the fetlocki oi nt ( W eTches Rosz 
die Cegen huff hat oeler Rebbigt is·t ) . pound gla fin e 
and pres pu re pork of the thi ckness of two fi ngers 
therein. and bind thi s hot around the horse' foot and 
when thi s has become cold. break it off and crape the 
place with a kni fe until it bleeds. then throw into Lh e 
wound dust of white vitri ol. and pure du st of gla and 
let remain until it fall out of it elL" (M14) . 
" For convex sole (Wann ein Ross die ollen Ausz 
Wirlft ) trew powdered Ii er thereo n and lay hemp tow 
on it and clap on a cloth. " (MSO) . " When a horse i 
strau or straup foo ted .~· take unslacked lime. lin eed oil. 
good wagon g rease, of one a much a of the other. boil 
togethe r and apply to the shanks of the hor e.'· (M14). 
' ·When the marrow decrea e ( Wan Ein Pferdt der 
K ern Schwillclet ). take chi cken exc rement and sift iL in 
a pot and clap iL on the h orse and the marrow will g row·· 
(M14 ): or " Take the pith of rushe ( Bill ell Kern ) and 
pre well on the hooL" or " T ake junipe r salve and 
mear on." (M14) . 
" For fOO L gall (Fusz gallen ) .if on the outer side of 
th e leg, cauterize with an iron that is glo win g. Lh ereupon 
lay on rye bread quite hot from the oven and let iL on 
three days and nig hLs. and th ereafter take old g rease. 
ulphu r. piLch . a nd pine leaves. mi x togeLher and mear 
Lh e horse lIiLh iL : or take sheep tOI (s halfon Ir g) . " wet 
an d II incl a round the nux gall ( fl osz galien ). ",,' (M14) . 
" F or rh eum ati J11 o f the feet (V or de ,. Cesichl der Fiis-
zen ) . 1I·hen th e hor e become lame. cut at thc foot thaL 
j lame unLil yo u reach the qui ck. then makc a alve of 
bacon (s peck I. ·'g rease. wax. h oney. bran . fat. milk goat 
ta lloll . pure m arroll. oli ve oil. .an 1 re in-of each a 
mu ch as of th e other- bo il togeLher; thi a lve is good 
for all wound at the leg ." (M14) . 
"H one cannot fi nd the uppura Li ng poL in the foo t. 
one i to break ofT the h oe. pour cold waLer OIl the fooL 
and th re where th e water drains off one i Lo seek for 
the pot. open it and pour in ho t Lall ow and th en repl ace 
the ho ." (M14) . 
':' I I(i ner: ··S t rauJl Fu <;s. ('i ne Pfrrde- 'I la uke; s tra h fiiss ig. fra tt. 
e inr iss ig, zwisc hen den fC c seln be i Pf"rde n, d ie da nn g~rn d ie 
• treu a u f uchen." 
,,':' Fl oszga ll en a nd Fu ss ga ll en a re S) nonymo us. 
"When a h orse is nail ed in the quick ( f' er lIap,eil iS I ) 
break off the hoe, and take well boiled r sin and old 
smear and bind on the hor e : if ) a u wish to kn ow" hi ch 
i the troubleso m nail, pour co ld water on the hoof and 
where the hoo f b co mes dry oone t there the nail li es ." 
(M14 ). 
"If a horse has overtrodden itself (Wallll sich eill 
P ferdl ver T rellen H att ) . cut off of the foot. d rap in 
sheep 's ta llow and wax, heated together; or take tall oll. 
grea _e. ulphur. honey. olive oiL and oil of pike- of 
like amounts- and drop warm into the hoof: it l\i ~ 1 
help'" (M14) . 
" If a hor e i hoof bound ( 0 ein Pferdt den Fu s:; 
Zwang hat ). boil wheat in 13rd so tha t it bec ~ mcs soft. 
then pound. and bind over the horse's foo t or h oof with 
a wollen cloth ." (M14 ) . "For split feet (ges paltell en Fu sze 
der Pferdle). la y on a pack (::,e lte) of dark nour with 
the white of an egg and the split will cl ose up'" r M14 ). 
" If a horse ha cleft hoof (GeschnUidtell Fusz). takc 
_heep tallow. salve him th er with until it hea l: if h ow· 
ever. the pus ha broken out abol'e. put powder of a 
wolf' ton gue therein. " (M14 ) . ''If a hoI' e is full hoofed 
so that the hoofs plit (Wann eill Pferdl elLr HU/Jl ig ist 
oder dasz sie Reis::,en ) take coltsfoo t. herb and roo t. 
pound well in a mortar and add old grea e and appl) to 
the hoof and when they become dr y the hoof will gr ow 
and the plit disappear. " (M14) . If a ho r e ha currupt 
hoof (Wann ein Pferdt Hosz Hu/Jt hat ) take co w dun g, 
hor e dung. and linseed oi l, boil together and clap when 
cold on the ho f of the ho r e twi ce a day. or take wax. 
pine re in. pure lard, and h oney. temper ({em perir ) it 
and mear the h oof. " ( 14). " If the h oof open at its 
rough haired crown (W ann sich der Ii u/J lasz un dell 
Preisz ) . take a quarter of oli ve oil. a qua rter of deer 
talloll'. three half ounces of turpentine. and boil to· 
gether." (M14 ) . " If a hor e ha caked hoofs ( Wal7n sich 
Ein Pferdt verbellet hat ), break off the h oe and kn ock 
off the ball and lay fabri c with water upon it every da .'. 
(M14) , 
Holl ow horns of neat cattle. the re ult of general cleo 
bility, were regarded a a pecial di ea e due to occult 
influence, A mall gimlet (nagelbohrer ) wa u ed to bore 
a hole in the horn and warm milk or a few drops of tur · 
pentine were quirted in" (Lebanon County ) : " bor e 
holes in the horn and in ert camphor to the size of two 
wheat kernel and grease terpentine over the neck and the 
back." (M13 ) . 
A ociated with holl ow horn I a wolf am schwanz 
(wolf in the tail ) . In thi case the tail was cut where the 
coccygeal bone were broken and four to twenty drops of 
blood were drawn. The inci ion wa then bound up 
(Lebanon County) . An animal with holl ow horn and 
wolf in the tail wa uppo ed to peri h within three day . 
The latter di ea e wa al 0 rega rded a due to occult in· 
fluence . 
" When a cow ha indige ti on, he ha hollow horn 
and wolf in the tail. Bore a h ole in ea h h orn and inj ect 
ome of the cow' milk into it. If there i n o bleeding 
he i eriously ick. Lance the tail and put alt. or all 
and pepper , or oat on the b ony part o f the la il and 
bandage it. Make a baH of elder bark or of the fuzz 
which collect in wo ll en clothing and make her swa ll o ll 
it by pu hing it down her throa t. o r pour a lt water into 
her ear. Thi will re tore th cud. i .e. cure the indi ges-
ti on.'· r Fl) . .A co w' tail wa to be cut. however. on ly 
in winter (Leban on County) . 
( WEE ly) 
F or s ll een). the pl rt a micted li as washed with \later 
or with urine; smea red with a meal' of gro und 1') e heads 
a nd ea rth worms fried in fa t (Leban on Count) ) . Resort 
lI~ a had to bli teri ngs. seton , and rowel s. The ski n was 
cut op n a nd a strip of lea ther wa worked in and 
through to another opening. Thi ca used Iestering- es 
eelert- (Lanca ter Count) ) . A rowel. call ed en Caul 
razde. lI a thus: a n opening was cut into the kin and 
turpentine was blown in through the holl ow e ncl of a 
goo e qui ll. 
F or ailments fo r whi ch there do not seem to be an) 
natural ca uses ~ ympath eti c cure were emplo yed . So a lso 
for s weeny: " Fry out a half p ound of old bacon and 
train. then add a half p ound of lard, three small hand-
fuls of a lt. and let et until lukewarm. then add three 
gg and a half gill of spirit of turpentine. Mix well. 
Pr ' pare thi in the last ha lf hour of the old 111oon. meal' 
on the third . s ixth. and ninth days of the new moo n." 
rM2). 
A braach cure fo r weeny in an ima ls and white well-
ing in man u ed within late year was thus : " Take up a 
_ton worn mooth by drippin g fr om the eaves . Pas the 
tone with the side that lay on the ground from the 
shoulder o \~ er the affi icted part down to the g round. This 
do th ree times. Then replace the stone to its form er posi-
li on." (Oral ) . 
If one i riding or driving and by chance sees th e new 
moon, let him di mount and grope on th e ground. And 
let him take the object whi ch he first g rip in hi s hand 
and stroke the sweeny three time . Thereafter he sh ould 
throw the object backward over hi s head without looking 
after it. (M3) . 
A brauch remed) : 
" chweine. ich be chwore di ch: 
Fahr a us clem Marck in clas Bein. 
Fahr a u dem Bein in das Fleisch, 
Fahr aus dem Fleisch in die I-Taut. 
Fa hr au der Haut in die Har , 
Fahr aus der Har in die Ert. 
[m lamen X. " 
ween). J adj ure thee : fl ee from the marrow into the 
bone, Aee from the bone into the Ae h. Aee from the flesh 
into the kin , Aee from the kin into the ha ir, flee fr om the 
hair into the earth. In the name XX. (Ora l) . 
(LU lC A JD RE PIRATlON) 
It hould ail ays be borne in mind th at schwinne, 
schweinillg, and Schwindell were no t only used for 
a trop hic co ndition but al a for any general wasting 
away. which latter was at time more particularly called 
chwillnsuchl. 
A hor e with heave i windgebroche, ab im willd, 
peift, hiewy. For hea es, burdock root wa fed \ ith the 
ha rt feed: calamu root; umac eed; hog' fat: a half 
tea poonful of indi go in molasse . For lun ge faul a pia tel' 
o f panish Aie wa used. Calam us root and umac eed 
we re al a fed for general debility. 
"To di cover whether an animal ha a healthy or foul 
lung orlil·er. if the eyes are red they are health) and 
thri vi ng but if they are pale like a turtle hell ( chi/d ), 
lhen the lung and li ver are foul. uch being the ca e, 
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hurn Juniper bushes (Wacldw lderpusch l that have pith 
( die Kerner habell ) and take the a he and make a lye 
and add a littl e sa il. Give to the animal to drink three 
or four time. morning and evening ." (M30) . 
" ] f the lu ngs of a n an imal work upward ( W alln einem 
Vieh die Lung aufsteigt ) take o f its droppin 's (eichell 
Mist) a nd give to the an im al to drink abo ut the time of 
sunset. ' · (M26) . 
An an imal that wastes awa . for seemingly no a use 
whatsoever. has the schwindsucht or darrsll cht. or is 
hidebound (halltfascht ) . The last term i u ed fo r animals 
that will not be fattened . no matter how much food is 
g iven them- sie drickle ll/J- they dry up. as it were. 
"When a horse drys up and will not gain in weight. 
take hazel twigs, crabs, egg shells, gentain , outhernwood 
a nd ' fenu greek', pulverize and give to eat with the hort 
feed. " (M26 ) ." 
" Ei/l Mittel vor die Lun gell fauling: Nim erIe holtz 
undt bohr es a uss undt full es mit saatz undt in einer 
back offen gethan dar zu rosz bein alte schuh boten buern 
biennen schwam dieszes zu ein em pulfer gemacht und 
den vieh unte r dem saltz gefutter esz i t ein gut mittel. " 
(A Remedy for Lung Rot: Take alder wood . bore it out 
and fill it with salt and p lace ill a bake oven. put to it 
ho rse bone. old shoe buttom , "buern beinen chwam ." 
These made to a powder and fed to the cattle with the ir 
alt: it is a good remedy. (M14) .) 
" Wan Ein P ferdt die Lung Zu ameli Zell cht Widder 
das Hertz Blatt : N im brunen gre zen del' zimlich ist undt 
g ibs den Pferdt zu E zen Esz wirdt fri sch wirdt ge undt. " 
(When the Horses Lungs draw together against the heart· 
plate. Take water cre that is uitable and g ive to the 
h orse to ea t: he will become hale and well. ( 114) . ) 
(S KI J DISEASE ) 
erel::. was " the itch" . mange, or any itching kin di . 
ea e: Rallde was u ually applied to severe. scabby. or 
bloody sc ral ched cases I)f the same ; Mallke wa an erup' 
tive skin di ea e. 
Rot/afe wa used n ot onl y for va ri ou skin s) mptoms 
of the el') ipela type but for inAamecl s wellings. in· 
fl amed limbs that caused stiffness. and inA amed well· 
i ng of the udder. 
Fo r rotlofe im eider- in the udder of a mare o r co w 
- the udder wa to be rubbed b a woma n with her petti. 
coat. F o r er )'sipela . a wa h made of alum and s weet 
crca m was used. Clean fre hlard was used fo r :;eller 
( tette r) . 
Wh n the skin was bound o r g rown fa st. leaven wa 
g iven to the animal to ca u e an expans ion. The kin of 
a h o r e was washe I with co w urine to g ive it new life 
a nd ca u e the g rowth of a new skin. 
" Fo r the A usschlag whi ch cove rs eyes . m outh . a nd 
throa t like a white bark, take an edged pi ece of wood o r 
ilver and shave or scratch the ca ttl e a t th e ami cted 
places till blood Aows, th en smear with hog's fat." (NUl ). 
':' Ca lli e s truck with a wi ll ow wi tc h were beli e \ ed to become 
amic ted with a mys te ri ous malady ca ll ed weidesuch t. A far a we 
could learn weirlesllch t is a was ting away di sease a k ind of 
abnemmes. The <amI" idea un de rli e the beli e f l"Ja t a c hild s tru ck 
with a willow switch wi ll no longer grow. 
Foge l names thi s myste ri o us malady as be ing parll )' gehlwasser, 
or edema : "If yo u s trike ca llI e or horses with a wi ll ow wand they 
will emaciate or ha ve ed ma ." Il ere he peaks of two se parate a il -
ments. emaciat ion a nd edema . The form er i probably identi ca l 
wit h weidesuch r. 
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"Vor die Reppen: Nim ungle chten Kolck undt neu 
O'elegta eyer Klar thue e z unte r ein ander sch rre im 
da z haar ab undt bindt e z darauff oder nim Rein bergen 
chmi r lorberre undt queck ilber zwey eckel nisz 
wurtzel und alb da z pferdt damit E Hilfft. " (For hair 
matted sore . Take un lacked li me and newl r laid white 
o f egg. mix. cut hi s hair and bind it thereon. o r tab 
I ure ('bergen' ) grea e, bay and quick ilve r two (seckel 
nis::.) roo ts and salve the horse therewith : it hIps. 
( 14).) 
" Hat Ein Pferdt Blut Roszen: Nim schme r essel leim 
ha k Esz wohl unter ein a nder nim hei a he so weichtes 
hera usz.· ' ( I f a horse has blood colored skin warts. Take 
grease, nettl e . lime. ch op well together. take hot a he : 
then it will yield . (M14) . "When a horse is raudig. 
(mangy) take the droppings of chickens, put into a large 
barrel. p our wate r upon it and let set three da ys and 
three nights; stra in through a cloth and use as a wa h. 
(MU ). I 
chabbine was, appa rentl . a very common ailment 
among sheep, due to wetness. much rain y wea ther, over· 
driving, or overheating, which ap pears a a whitish scab 
on the kin. " (MU ). For it. at its firs t appearance, one 
was to use as a wa h, white poly in water. and as a fur · 
ther treatm nt smears with a alve of tar and turpentine. 
(MU ) . 
Tar was a co mmon ing red ient of smea r for sheep : 
" F o r worms between the toes that have the appearance 
of a bunch of hair. cut open the place and draw out the 
worms without wa hi ng them. th en g rea e with tar and 
fat. " (MU ). 
" Wall. Ein P ferdt schupig ist: So wa ch di e tatte wo 
esz chuppig mit ham undt guter laugen Nim del' nach 
aurrte ig binde im darauff 3 tag." ( When a Horse is 
scaly. Wa h the place that i cal y with urine and good 
lye. aften ard take leaven and ti e on three day. (M14) .) 
" Welches Pferdt Rautig ist : Washe die rauthen mit 
Laugen WOfmen wermuth geso tten bi z ie abgehet nim 
dann schweffel frun spon undt alte schmir mach Eine 
sable darausz schmi r da x pferdt an der onnen Esz 
wirt ga r schon dar Nach oder nim E yc hen wasser undt 
Re ib da z Pferd da mit. " (When a horse is scabby . Wash 
the scabs with a warm lye of wormwood boiled until 
they di sappear. then tak e s ulphur, ve rdi gre , and old 
g rease : make a alve from them . mear the ho r e in the 
sun: it will go away ove rni ght. or take oak water and 
rub th e h orse with it. (M14) .) 
( WOO D , C T 
a ltwa ter and turpentin e were frequ e ntl y u ed as anti· 
cpti cs to clean out wounds. sa lve wa applied to 
hast n the healin g of the wound . 
F o r a collar ga ul. sweet oil ' wa 
(Lcbanon Co unty) : also a mix tu re 
lacked lime a nd lin eed oiL" (M4 1. 
used a a mear 
of wa te r fr om un· 
PIa ters for open wound : " I-l og's fat mixed with 
burned hoe o les" (M3); " fi sh o il .-" re in , verdi grease. 
and oppera ,. (M26) : " hemp eed a nd hou ewort 
pounded together. the juice drained out and made into a 
pIa tel'. " (M231 . 
When a ho r e i ki ked . a CJuart of vinegar i to be 
boil ed down to a pint. a half pint of sa lt and three load 
* Fischdroll . The lamps in whi h fi s h oil wa b urned were call ed 
dronlichter. 
of powder to be added and then applied warm to the 
injured part. ( 38C) . 
hoe sole eem to have been a fav o red in gredient of 
smear : "Bind up a spoonful of Aour and a poo nful of 
salt in a rag, and let lie. overn ight. in g lowing coa l. 
Rcmov , pulverize, and apply to wound. Then take old 
s hoe oles and burn them, pulverize and fr), in hog fat. 
mear the back of the animal with thi s m ar.·· (M3 ). 
"When an animal has been horned and the wound is 
large. wash out the wound with alt and take bones fr om 
the carca of a hor e, burn to powder. mix with ca lcined 
alum. make a mall sa lve and apply"· (M30 ) . 
A variety of the ' ·Wound wood" remedy co mes from 
the year 1805: "Take peach o r hazel wood of a vear· 
growth and cut into three piece. Take each piece sepa-
rately and blood it end with the blood of the wound. 
Repea t three times always in the same order. Then follol 
the same procedure with hu man exc rement. Thereafter 
wrap the sti cks in paper or Ii nen cloth and pre erve in 
a chimney or some such place that is drr and warm. 
Then tie up the wounds." 
To still the ynovial fluid (glitwasser) in wound at 
the limbs. one is to feed hemp eed . in quantity as one 
will. a few morning in ucce sion; a nd to heal the 
wound, one is to make a hot mixture of fat and tallow 
and quirt it into the wound. (M3). 
"For white welling of heep. take weet milk. of a 
co w freshly come to milk , a toad. and ome alum. Sq uirt 
the milk into the wound and wash out the wound with it : 
bind the toad on the wound. Do thi for three week .,. 
(MIl ) . 
"Wan Ein Pjerdt Gehecht wircZt Wo VOII Es::. ist: Nim 
Krotten ge pey im Meyen undt Ja z W ohl dure wergen 
undt bindt e z dem pferdt uber dem shad en la z e z 
daruff legen bisz esz heilt. " ( When a horse is wounded. 
Take toad spawn of the month of May and let it beco me 
completel y dry and tie it on the hor e on the hurt: let 
it lie until it heals. (M14) . ) 
"Wan Ein P JercZt geschoszen wird ulld cZie Kugel II icht 
bekomen Kall: Tim K orn wurtzel undt iede ie undt 
binclt dem Pferdt auff 0 zeugt ie die Kugel in Einen 
nacht herausz oder nim Haa en chmaltz und Kreb undt 
to z e unter ein ander binde E z dem Pferdt auff di e 
\,\Tunden so Zeucht e die selbe herausz.'· (When a horse 
is shot and one cannot get at the bullet. T ak rye root 
and boil them a nd ti e it on the hor e: it then draw out 
th bullet in one ni ght. or take rabbit lard and ' "Kreb " 
and mix together and ti e it on the h or e wound. it then 
w ill draw out b) it elf. ( 14) . ) 
"/10m Wilten Fleisch: Wa che ihm. die ,,·undten mit 
wein da z in Nes el samen ge a lten e) undt der a uA" 
Crun_pon.'· (For Wild fl esh. \Va h hi o re with wine 
th at ha been boiled ,,·ith nellIe and afte rwa rd verd i-
g res . (M14). ) 
" Fur cZas Cliet Wasser : N im Hundt bein und tr ae 
E z ein E z mu z al zu pulfer ver brandt werden e z 
HilA"t'" ( For the " C/ied Wasser." Tak dog bone and re-
duce it to powder in a mortar. and burn it : it hips. 
(M14). ) 
(LO. OF THE D ) 
Th 10 of the cud i . poken of a der eedrich jerliehre. 
The ·ud i a l 0 call ed widderkau. 
To re tore the cud , c raping from the dough trough 
were f d ; ba iL of hard lard (schllall halle) Iv ere thrown 
into the throat : mackerel brine (mackrel lack ) was given 
to drink: the c ud of a chewing cow wa transferred to 
the ill one: the co w wa given to drink tea made from 
tans): unsa lted butter. mixed with g unpowder. ,,-as fed 
(Leba non Count) ) . 
Foge l tran lated icZrich jerlore a indi gesti on and give 
the followin g : " fed old fa shi oned yea t: " g ive onion 
sandwich to eat; steal a di sh cl oth or bread and feed it: 
go to neighbor and with out speaking take a piece of but-
tered bread and feed it ; feed saue rkraut o r mackerel: i' i' 
feed the fuzz that coll ect in lothe " (Fl ) . The use of 
bread and alt indi ca te that the Joss of the cud was 
looked upon as due to witchc raft. 
( HYDROPHOBIA) 
Madne wa communicated by bite and b) the froth: 
the froth fallin g on a person wa as dangerous as the bite. 
The bite of a mad cow, h orse. o r cat was as dangerou 
a the bite of a mad dog. 
''If a heifer is bitten by a mad dog, take linseed oil 
and lime and mix and mea r on the wound " (M4); or 
" take garlic, pound nne. and rub on wound. and then 
take burd ock root pulverized with sa lt and la y on as a 
pIa ter (M19b); " take red earth. ' bruns darauI' and 
make to a dough and tie on the bite and drink very our. 
every hour a half gill" (MIl ) : "a soo n as yo u discover 
th e bite lay on a toad that was stuck thro ugh with a 
pointed piece of wood on Aug. 30, between two Mary 
day . and well dried in the sun. it will draw out all the 
poi on and it is to be wished tha t every person who fears 
Cod and loves himself would alwa y have uch a toad at 
hand" (MIl ) : "po und ga rli c and rub on bitten part" 
(MIl ) ; " large and small bu rd ock root. pounded. mixed 
with sa lt and laid on" Ci\l147 ) . 
Madnes was so metimes onceived as being due to 
occult power. In such case for man and beast one was 
to write the followin g on a piece of paper and give to 
ca t: " X haga XX maga X paga X." 
This would urel y help, but if give n to a human being. 
it wa to be done before he slept and after takin g it he 
was to be kept awake fo r lweh'e hours. (MIl). 
F o r madn ess in man or bea t a piece of paper upon 
which th e following was written was given to ea t: 







The bite o f a p oi onous snake or of a spider wa feared 
equall ) with mad dog bite: " F or a nake bite take red 
g round out of the earth and ' bruns darauf' and make a 
layo ut of it and ti e on the wound; let li e twelve hour 
a nd then repeat. " (MIl ) . 
There wa al 0 dange r in the ea rl ) days of wolves of 
having a ttl e bitten or torn by them: "As a protecti on 
again t wolve, give evel") a nimal on the first aturda) 
in Ma) dri ed wolf" mea t. pou nd ed to powde r. and they 
are protected an ntire year against the wolves. It mu t be 
done. however. before unri e." (M34a ) . 
* SOllerdek, SOil err/ie, arc sc rapin gs from Ih t' kneadin g Irou <Y h 
or dou gh Iray. 
"" The brill(' of sa uerkra ul or mackrrr i. 
Pennsylvania Dutch Pioneers 
from BADEN-DURLACH: 1752£ 
By DR. FRIEDRICH KREB ,Palatine tat Ar hive 
Translaled h DO YODER 
peyer, German 
The Protocols of th e Council an I 
Durla ch. pre en d in Ih e General 
Karlsruhe. are th e source for the 
re eived permission to mi grate. 
Re\ enuc Chamber of Baden· 
tate rchives of Baden , a t 
pre_ent li st of per ons who 
The petition for emi gration were handled in Ih e se sion of th e 
ounci l and then referrcd to Ih e Revenu e hamber, whi ch 
formally pronounced Ih manumi sion and fixed th c emi gration 
taxes. 
As far as the id enty of the emigrants cited in th e protocol is 
eslabli shed II-ith certainty. or probability. th e dal es of Iheir a rri va l 
in Philade lphi a ha\ e been noted from the ship lists published b) 
1 I inke and Stras bur <Ter and th e number of Ih e relevant li t cited 
in paren th e e und er Ih e abbrevia tion H.':' 
1. ARMBR - T ER. JA OB--from iillin gen. lIith wife a 11'1 
three children (Pr. 853 II'. 936. Pro 1336 II". 1058), September 27. 
1752 ( H 186 C). 
2. BERT CH, GEORG- citize n a t Ko ni g bach. lI ent to th e 
"New Land" with hi seco nd wife and the youngest child of his 
first marria ge. on acco unt of continllal quarrelin g with th e child ren 
of th e fir st marria ge (Pr. 854 Nr. 1198 ) . ept ember 25. 1751 
( H 173 C). 
3. BIETIG HOFFER. P HILIP P - From ollin ge n, without 
specifyi ng goal of emigration (PI'. 854 No. 1303. Pr. 1336 r. 
1670 ), eptember 27, 1752 (HS 186 C). 
4. AMMERER, JOSEPH- of Stein , with wife and children 
(Pl'. 853 Nr. 576, PI'. 1335 O. 769). 
5. DAHLINGER. CA PAR- from Weile r, had th e Tithe (T enlh 
P enny) to pay (Pr. 13 6 r. 1522). 
6. EURICH, IIA I (GEORG ), of Koni gsbach, manumitted on 
accoun t of poverty, goal of emigration: Pennsylvan ia (P1'. 854 
O. 1196, Pr. 1336 10 . 1427). 
7. FINCK. FRIEDRfCH- of Koni gsbach, goal of emigration: 
Carolina (Pr. 854 TO. 1197, Pr. 1336 10 . 1428 ) . 
8. GRAEB[ llER. EMA IUEL- of Kon igsba ch, goal of emigra-
tion: Carolin a (P I'. 854. O. 1194. Pr. 1336 10 . 1430) . 
9. I-lA HALTER. LORE ITl-of ollingen , without specify· 
ing goal of emigralion (PI". 1335 TO. 956), October 23. 1752 (1'1 
191 C) . 
10. M G lUG, JACOB- of Olli ngen. wi th "ife and 4 
children , withou t spec ify ing goal of emigra tion (PI'. 853 10 . 996. 
Pr. 1336 O. 1084), eptember 27. 1752 (H 186 C). 
11. REI ER (REISTER ?), J ACOB- da y.laborer. of Stein, had 
the Tithe to pay, goal of emigration: Carolin a (Pr. 853 r. 1, 
Pro 1335 Ir. 258). eptember 27. 1752 (H 184 C). 
12. C IiN EIDE.\ lA t\. GEORG FR IEDRIC H- day·laborer, of 
tein. had the Tithe to pay. goal of emigralion : arolina (Pr. 853 
Nr. 2, P ro 1335 If. 259). 
13. EIZ. JOll A ' -ES- from Ru ssheim. "ilh wife and 3 chil o 
dren to l' nn sylva nia . had to pay no emi oration taxe . "o n account 
of their extreme poverty ["/l1Il cleren iiussersler Armut willen"] 
a n I "sin ce they are lea\ in g the country really as beggars" [" cia 
sie als pure B el/Ler au s clem Lande ziehen"] (Pr. 853 r. 951. Pr. 
1336 I r. 1054) . October 23. 1752 ( [I 191 C). 
14. PATZ, GEORG l\llCHAEL- of Sollin ge n. wa with hib 
famil), manumitted wilhout paym ent of taxes for emi gration to 
merica. "o n acco unt of grea t PO\ erty" r"lIl1l grosse r Armllt wil· 
len"] (Pl'. 854 1 1'. 1200, Pr. 1336 r. 1134). eptember 27. 1752 
(1-1 186 C). 
15. TEll WEi'l DER, DA lEL of Stein (Pr. 853 Nr. 577, Pro 
1335 Ir.770 ) . 
16. TIEFE BA 11 , :\1R .- Ih e "ife of A PAR TlEFE T. 
BACFf. \\ ho ha s already go ne from Graben to _\ meri ca (August 
13, 1750, 1-[ 184 C). wilh her chillren. "ho "ere ~o poor, that th e 
co mmunity declared itself ready to advan ce Ihe travel money 
(Pr. 853 ·I r. 952. Pr. 1336 r. 1055). 
17. VETTER. I\D M-oE Koni gsba ch, manumitt ed grati s on 
account of pov rty, goa l of emigration: Carolina (Pr. 854 Ir. 
1195, Pr. 1336 T r. ]4.29). 
18. WEI , ORAD- of Ollin gen. \\ithollt specifying goal of 
emi gration (Pr. 1336 TI". 1670). September 27, 1752 (H 186 ). 
19. ,\fOE SINGER. M TTHEU - oE Darmsbach. \\ ith wife and 
4 chi ldren (Pr. 853 No. 575, Pr. 1335 Nr. 823), OClober 20, 1752 
(H 190 : WE E ER). 
20. A IDER, DAVID- of o11 in gen, with wife and children 
( PI' . 853 Tr. 935. Pro 1336 N r. 1059) . eptember 27 . 1752 (1:-1 
186 ). 
21. ZIMMERMAN T, DAVID- of Berghau se n. with wife and .5 
children, ,,-ith out specifyin g goal of emigration (Pr. 1336 Tr. 
1081 ), November 22, 1752 (I-I 195 C)' 
§ Tran lated frOI11 " Amerika·All swanclerer aLi S Baden ·Durlach il1l 
Jahre 17.52," by Fri edrich Krebs, columns 289·292. en/tenegger 
Il[onalsblau /iir Genealogie und Heraldik, eel. Karl Friedrich \ . 
Frank (chlo nftenegg, Po t F er chnitz. iederOster reichl. Ill. 
Band , 9·10 Hef t, Marchi April 1956. 
':' Pennsylvania German Pion eers, by Ralph Beaver tra sburg r. 
edi ted by William John Hinke ( orristown , P ennsylvania : The 
Pennsylva nia German ociety, 1934 ), 3 volum es. 
Colonial Button Mold 
(Co ntinu ed I rom Page 35) 
da ted 1781. As ide from paper money. hi most valuable 
assets were undry tools and molds valued at sixty·three 
pounds. But noth ing i mentioned specifically as a button 
mold . I have enq ui red of Mr. Adam Z. Moore, pre ident 
of the tei nman Hardware Com pany. who says he has 
read the ori ginal earl y acco unts many times and that he 
all' no mention of button . The informati on about Lan· 
aster buttonmakers may have been supplied the auth ors 
by the late Carl W. Drepperd who wrote the introducti on 
to their book. 
The sa me a uth ors li st John Derr of Berk County a 
havi ng made pewter buttons before 1800. 
There is authentic information about ano ther ea rl ) 
Lanca ter county button bu iness which i not mentioned 
by the a uthor of The Complete BUlton Book. The mak· 
ing of horn button by the Crouse fami ly of Reinhold 
had been handed down from father to on for generations 
and wa in opera tion a the la t America n horn com hand 
button factor y when it wa de troyed by fire in February. 
1954. 
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The collecting of button ha become a maj or hobby 
in the la t few decade . Persons of an aestheti c turn of 
mind find in button miniature examples of ever y art and 
craft. Tho e of hi torical and archaeological bent find the 
hi sto ry of mankind told in buttons from the tone age to 
the present. The American political button may date 
from the PITT JO TAMP ACT 1766 button found 
abo ut 1950 in P enn ylva nia b an archaeologist dig/!ing 
a t a Su quehanna r iver ite. 
The picture button of the V i tcir ian era illu trate every 
myth , legend , opera, play, fair y story. poem, painting. 
even t or fan cy which truck the button man ufacturer as 
a a leable idea. The e pictorial button of the nine-
teenth century are especially popular among button col-
lector, but the hand ome b uttons of ollr ancestors. the 
imple. useful. plain button of bone. horn. wood , hell. 
pewter. bras. cloth . a well a the elabora te and ex· 
quiite bu ttons made by gold and silver mith , have a 
pecia l charm of their own which I ring us into intimate 
contact with the frontier pioneer and the city grandee 
of ou r fi rst century i n the Jew Wo rl d. 
CERTIFICATES OF INDEBTEDNESS 
In the two-month period between Augu st 1 , 1957, when the 
Certificate of Indebtedness program to raise $30,000 wa launched, 
and October 1 , 1957, the following members of our Dutchman 
family subscribed $ 5,900: 
Massachusetts: Lt. Col. B. E. Wright, Fort D even s. 
Michigan : John E. Fetzer, Kalamazoo; :Minnie Dubbs Millbrook, 
Detroit. 
New Jersey: Edith M. Moser, \Veehawken. 
New Mexico: Herbert B. Gerhart, Raton. 
New York: E. E. Burkhat'd, Brooklyn ; Mildred H . Christman, Mor-
risville; John C. A. Daniels, Bronx; Nancy L. Gaines, New York; 
Harwood C. Garreth, Beacon; Mr. and Mt's . Frank Munroe, Glen 
Head. 
Ohio: Paul J. Bickel , Cleveland; Park Wineland, Dayton. 
Pennsylvania: Harry L. Adam, Hamburg RD; Howard M. Arner, 
Andreas RD; ArthuT W . L. Basy. Philadelphia; Mildt'ed Jordan 
Baush er , R eading; Alfred I..,. Beq~stresser , Hellertown; John 
Bohn, Avondale; Frank M. Cressman, Allentown; Alliene De-
Chant, Kutztown; James A. Faust, Bernville RD; Mr. and Mrs. 
Dayton E. Froelich, Philadelphia ; Irvin H. Herbein, Reading; 
Amos M. Herr, Lancaster; Jonathan B. Hillegass, Nonistown; 
Mrs. George M. Horning, Enola; Dr. ;\'1. Luther Kauffman , Jenk-
intown; Dr. Richard A. Kern , Wynnewood; Ruth S. Knecht, 
Bethlehem; Lyman A. Kratz, Norristown; H. Lorraine Leidy, 
Souderton; Abraham M. Mylin, ,,'-mow Street RD; Joseph D. 
Nyce, Doylestown; Paul B. Reinhold, Pittsburgh; Z. H. Rodes, 
Pittsburgh; Katherine K. Stout, Philadelphia; Richard Vollrath, 
Easton; Dr. and Mrs. Russell Wehr, Havertown; Spencer W. 
Wenger, Egypt; Marion C .. White, York; Emma E. and Lottie E. 
Whitner, Catawi S3; Paul R. Wieand, Allentown RD; Brandy-
wine Iron & Metal Co., Lebanon . 
Texas: Margaret Scrugg Carruth, Dallas; Mrs. Vincent C. Henrich, 
Pasadena. 




K. L. M. ROYAL DUTCH AIRLINES 
June 18 - August 9, 1958 
Europe Awaits You In 1958 
The Old World-homeland of the Quaker, Scotch-Irish, and Pennsyl-
vania Dutch forefathers-is waiting for you in all its beauty in 1958. It 
will be a summer of good fun and fellowship with congenial Traveling 
Pennsylvanians and "Honorary Pennsylvanians" (rom the most unexpected 
places in I'he U. S. A. 
We fly to Ireland June 18th and return from Paris August 9th via 
K. L. M . ROYAL DUTCH AIRLINES. 
This year's tour-our seventh-includes for the first time BRUSSELS 
(for the largest World Fair in history ), SALZBURG (for the world-renowned 
music festival), and WONDERFUL, WONDERFUL COPENHAGEN (the 
"Dun ish Paris" which literally has everything). 
Dublin and Eire you will see too, and Belfast and Ulster-home of Penn-
sylvania's Scotch-I rish pioneers, and Edinburgh and the Walter Scott 
Country, Windermere and the English Lakes, Stratford and Oxford, Lon-
don and the William Pen n Country. Spic and span modern Scandinavia 
offers us three fascinating cap itals-Oslo, Stockholm, and Copenhagen. 
Holland and Belgium give us windmills and Rembrandts and exotic East 
Indian cooki!lg . The New Germany offers us Rhineland and Wineland and 
Castle Country, with visits to Bad Neuenahr and Bonn , capital of the 
West German Republic, Wiesbaden, Heidelberg (old capital of the 
Palatinate and home of the Pennsylvania Dutch forefathers) and lusty 
Munich, capital of German Gemuet/ichkeit. Austria gives us baroque Salz-
burg and friendly Innsbruck, yodeli ng capital of the Tyrol. Italy combin e s 
antiquity and modern sophistication in Cortina, Venice, Florence, Rom e, 
Pisa , and Milan. In Switzerland we are entertained in Lugano, Lucerne, 
and Berne. And Y'e en d the tour, as usual, with a Parisian flourish . 
We see the rea~ Europe, via luxury motorcoach, chartered especially 
for Traveling Pennsylvanians, with fascinating regional and local guid 2s. 
W e stay at the best hotels , sample everywhere the conte mporary life , in-
cluding the night life, of Europe, Wi! will meet the people, and return 
with friendships of a lifetime made during our summer abroad . For full 
details and reservnt ion data, write: 
Dr. Don Yoder, Director 
"Traveling Pennsylvanians" 7958 
Valley Forge Road 
Devon, Pennsylvania 
